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first day Fred Atkinson won first, Jim
Mnssie 2nd, Dclhcrt Rlcdsoe 3rd. No CITY SCHOOLS WILL
one wns hurt to nny extent nnd the
steers enmu through without much
damage, but the second day, WednesOPEN NEXT WEEK IN
dny, two steers received broken horns
und onu u broken neck. One of thu
men wns hurt, but not seriously. Scot
ALL DEPARTMENTS
2ND
ty rodu in bard luck Wednesdny ns his
steer persisted in staying next to the
inside fence. When he clenred the
In cnrrylng out the School Board's
The Cowboys' General Roundup at fence Scotty downed him, throwing decision to begin school as originully
him
n
complete
brenking
sommcrsuult,
rccord-brenkeTucumcnri is n
both ns
plnnned, on Tuesday, September 4,
to attendance nnd expert contestants. the steur's neck, from the effects of 1917, conditions will of a necessity bo
In
which
n
the
died
steer
few
seconds.
Ench event has so many contestants it
somewhat unsettled becnuse of the luto
is impossible to put on the whole show Delhert Rlcdsoe downed his steer Wed- date of completion of thu new school
13 seconds; Slim Riley 23
nesduy
in
hold-oveench ufternoon so n free
r
buildings. While this will incur a curis given each morning. In seconds nnd Rugger Red in 27 seconds tain amount of inconvenience, I feel
winning
1st,
nnd
pluccs
2nd,
3rd
thnt
the roping und riding departments so
sure that the public appreciates tho
many contestants have entered it was dny.
uttitudc which thu Hoard has taken
The
Tuesduy
wild
Inst
event
was
the
.necessnry to allow only u purt of the
in opening our schools curly in thu
mule
rnce
purse
n
for
of
This
$225.
pnrticipnnts to work ench duy. This
Every possiblo mcuns will bo
month.
will make it necessnry to hold over contest is one of the best und is en- employed to afford the maximum deFriday and perhaps Saturday in order joyed by nil who remnin to see it. 25 gree of comfort for the pupils, and it
to give ench man a chance. Thu llnal entrnnts registered, but owing to the Is expected that no conjustion will bo
winners will not bu known until ufter wild pitching nnd irregular starting it necessary in nny grade or room. Thu
thu lust performunce and it will he im- wus impossible to count tho number incix-uscnumber of teachers in tin,
possible to give their names this week. in tho rnce. Some of the mules were primary and intermediute grades will
running
Cliff
King
still
won
at
dark.
The first event each day is the trick
mnkc possible u higher degree of efor fancy roping. Thu pursu is $150 1st place Tuesduy, Hugo Strickland ficiency in these important departund Rugger Red 3rd. Wcdncsdny ments
for thu best. There ure three contest- 2nd
of our schools.
ants, Tommy Douglas, (tho clown); this event hnd to be postponed until
For the benefit of those who hnvu
Thursduy
when
put
nftcrnoon,
wns
it
Leonard Stroud, nnd Snm J. Gnrrutt.
seen no previous unnouneements reThey nre nil gooil nnd the crowd is on the progrnm ns event No. 1, in or- garding the assignment of thu vurious
well pleased with their exhibitions. Mr. der that some of the merchants could grades the following information is
witness this thrilling und comical race. given
Stroud is perhaps the best
publicity. There will bo threu
man on the grounds and tho other two Tho riders sure earn their money in first grades south of the railroad this
this
us
some
the
race,
of
mules
buck
1
year. One of these will be in the High
Snllors lined up on tin- grounds of Camp Illnghnm, the recently opcncl nnvnl training enmp nenr Boston. contestants ure clever with the rope. equal to the broncs.
Stroud, while standing on his head,
2 General Chrlstodoulos. commander of tin Greek armies Hint tin; nctlng In conjunction with thu nllles. 3 Land
School building, one in the Central
Judges Tuesdny were E. T. Dnvis, building nnd one in the East school
Ing u
dlsnppeailng gun In one of America's const forts, 1 American soldiers In cnmp In Franco currying roped a running horse. This pnrt of
W.
Nnylor
A.
Lewis
nnd
Andrews, nnd building. All second grades will ho
tho program must be seen to be
water In huge cans
they gnvc such good satisfaction they located in tho Central school building.
ngain chosen to judge Wednes- All third grades will bo located in thu
General Pershing nnd other AmeriTho second event Is steer riding, 17 wero
day's events.
can ollleers were present lit tho nuw PRESIDENT REJECTS
Eust school with grades four, live and
Wednesday.
Tuesday
und
participating
REVIEW OF
battle of Verdun.
J. H. Strickland won 1st; Rugger Red Capt. A. H. Hnrdy, the World's pre- six. All pupils above the sixth gradu
2nd; and Jim Mnsscy .'ird Tuesday. mier rifle shot, representing the Pe- will come to the High School for enDisturbing News From Russia.
Delbcrt Rlcdsoe 1st; Hill Stanton 2nd, ters Curtridge Compnny, gave exhi- rollment.
PEACE
PROPOSALS
was
news
from
Russia
The week's
WEEK rather
THE
For convenience tho first grade pu
Ed. Bowman 3rd Wcdncsdny. All bitions each dny, breaking composi
and
presentdisquieting. I'etrograd
riders performed in grnnd style, only tion bulls from n speeding auto, also pils south of the railroad will be exed to America and the entente nllles a
feliow being dumped in two duys. performing in front of the grand stand pected to observe the following
statement Indicating that Russia would
OF POPE BENEDICTS oneThird
in regard to the building
event was the Indies' hronc showing what nn expert enn do with
unIn
war
thu
to
continue
French
and Italians be unable
British,
which they will attend. Children in
riding
contest
for u purse of $400. Two a good gun nnd Peters shells.
continuImmediate, ndeipiate and
less
Crush Teuton Legions at
experts, Mildred Douglas and Clyde
Wednesday two trains londed with the first grade will present themselves
ing nsstance were given. She has no
west,
the
well
over
Lindscy,
known
soldiers
from Iown, nrrived during the nt the High School for enrollment if
pence,
separate
making
of
28.
Washington,
President
August
lnenion
the Same Time.
The they live west or south of u line behut says she cannot keep up the light Wilson bus rejected thu pope's peucc ure here riding ench duy, but they nre nftcrnoon nt different intervals.
ginning ut the railroad und extending
ever
officers,
riders
boys,
nccompnnied
by
tho
best
against
of
one
up
their
nt
her
associates
furnish
unless her
proposals.
south on Third Street to Lnughlin,
once with materials and provisions.
In a note dispatched last night und seen on the field, Miss Ruby Dickey, u were escortel t.i thj grounds nnd
FIERCEST FIGHTING OF WAR TJie Russians fear they will bo drive made public here tonight thu president daughter of our fellow townsmnn. Miss
to witness somo renl wild wet enst on Luughlin Street to Second,
restunts which they enjoyed very much. south on Second Street to McGcc, eust
but of Moldavia within three weeks, suys thnt while every heart not blind- Dickey drew Rickety Ann but she
Ruby,
enough
so
Quick Change Relny nn event post- on McGce to First, south on First
for
pitch
to
fused
and last Monday the Germans begnn ed by the terrible war must be touched
Russia's Military, Economic and Po- an offensive In thu Riga region that by the moving; appeal of Jib Holiness,. $he' naked. for another horse. She wns poned until Thursdny morning on ac- street to Guynell, eust on Guyncll
to Adams, south on Adams street to
litical Troubles Are Disturbing
forced the Slavs back toward that city. it would be folly to take the pa'.n of nccdmmodntod find this time the big count of being unable to hold same the Hines,
nnd cast on Hines to the city
riding
the
best
wns
previous
one
one
of
nftcrnoon,
of
witnessed
the
crowd
Rouin
out.
the
end
no:
line
points
of the
At the south
Pope's Peace Proposals Discussed
if u does
peiu'o ho
limits.
First grade pupils living north
Tucumin
anywhere.
off
pulled
won
ever
ever
was
best
held
It
exhibitions
manians still are making valiant efforts fact lend to th- gonl he p. poses.
President Wilson Regulates
cnri, nnd Miss Dickey mnde the horse by Gene Gnllegos, with Hill Rurrough or east of a line beginning at tho railIs
the,
There
to
power
hold
To
us
Invaders.
hack
the
u
with
such
deal
of
the Prices
Cal
no longer any doubt of thu bruvery of present rulers of Germany upon Pope do his best. She won 1st; Mildred 2nd nnd J. O. Neafus 3rd. The purso road and extending south on Jackson
In America.
Street to High, Eust on High Street
the Russians or of their desire to keep Reendict's plan, declares the president, Douglus 2nd, nnd Clyde Lindscy 3rd was $150 divided $75, $50, and $25.
to Rock Island, and south on Rock
on
put
girls
Wednesdny
Rnce
purse
the
was
for
of
Potato
Tuesday.
a
$60
enemy
tin;
tho
common
of
on lighting
would involve n recuperation of thu
By EDWARD W. PIC: ARD.
Island to Hines will present themselves
world, but It seems that they cannot by strength a ixl renewal of thu world do- another line exhibition, all of them won by Rugger Red's tenm.
Civilians far from the sent of war themselves surmount thu great ecoThursday wns one of thu bust duys ut the East school for enrollment.
minion of that power, now balked hut drawing hard pitchers. Clyde Lindscy
wondered why the allies did not deliver nomic obstacles tbnt confront them.
2nd, und Mil- so fnr us thu contests were concerned.
First grade pupils who live between
Dickey
Ruby
won
1st,
contidrenching
u
defeated,
not
after
Ihelr smashing blows at tHV kaiser at
the
boundaries above enumerated will
riding
roping,
nnd
Douglas
3rd.
hronc
steer
Steer
dred
Rusgovernmental
troubles of
The
nent with the blood of innocent women
the miiiic lime, giving lilin no opporEvent No. 1, Steer Roping, for n riding were events not completed, nnd present themselves at Central school
approaching u crisis. Tho und children nnd thu helpless poor ns
are
sia
also
tunity to shift his troops from mho "extraordinary national council" being
First grade pupils
purse of $G00 is one of the biggest will be held Fridny nftcrnoon, together for enrollment.
soldiers.
front to another, Instead of taking about to meet In Moscow, the constitu- well ns of
Twenty-eigh- t
Indies will ride living on tho north side of the track
events.
The
roundup.
with
other
mimes
on
the
upbo
peace
based
must
Permanent
turns In hitting him. That Is Just what tional Democrats, discontented busiupon nppeared on the program Tuesday nnd ngain Friday afternoon when the final will uttend the North Side school.
they did last week, for llrltlsh, French ness men and dismissed generals, gath- on the faith of nil the peoples anil
Parents are requested to seu that
Wednesday u number of others enter decision will be reached.
common
thu
and
fairness
justice
und
mill Italians all began offensives that
Thursday the ladies rode exception-all- y nil children of school ugu enter school
ready to demand radical rights of mankind, he adds, und "we ed, one of them being Wyntt Nations
ered
there
developed Into the most furious hat
good horses und each contestant promptly, it is not thought advisable
changes. On the other side stand tho
thu present of Ima. John Murry won 1st luesties of the war no far. The Anglo-Frenc- cabinet and the Socialist left. In pre- cannot tnku thu word of guurnnteu
QVj seconds; did spectaculnr work. Tho contest was nt this time to admit pupils to the first
in
roping
his
steer
day,
of
forces near the Belgian coast liminary discussions Prince Trou rulers of Germany us ii
Dave Kllis took 2nd plnce and A. J. decided in favor of Ruby Dickey. Mil- grade who ure not six years of age,
exvigorously renewed the attacks begun betskol, Generals Alexieff and Rrus-sllnf- f everything; thnt is to endure, unless
Holder 3rd, making n clean catch in dred Douglas look 2nd nnd Clyde Lind- but ull tho children more than six
conclusive
such
supported
by
plicitly
pie previous week and pushed forward.
cabinet, evidence of tho will und purpose of 10 seconds or less. Wednesdny A. R. scy 3rd. Miss Dickey now hns two yenrs of age should enter school tho
the
and
nttacked
others
The llrltlsh hurled themselves against excepting only Kerensky, and declared
ns the Riigley roned his steer in 7 ',4 seconds, firsts und one second to her credit nnd first duy. Pupils between the uges of
the defenses of Lens and forced their thu 'government had fallen Into the the German people themselves
be breaking tho record on tho locnl held. will no doubt win first money. The seven and fourteen nre required by
would
world
the
peoples
of
other
way further Into the outskirts of that
Wyntt Nation got his in 9'j nnd J. U. other girls nre splendid riders but ure the compulsory school luw to uttend
men of I'etrograd, justified in accepting;."
corrupt
hands
of
.
coal center, repulsing all counter-attacksschool regularly. It is the intention
Epps in 12, winning 1st, 2nd und 3rd not so lucky in drawing horses.
who think only of their own Inter
note
follows
of
the
text
The
General I'etaln's men attacked ests.
contestthe Board und City Superintendent
of
Many
duy.
riding
other
contest
Thurs
Men's
the
In
thnt
nlaces
.Socialist orders that deThe
"August 27, 1917.
ulnng the Cheiuln des Dames, and then stroyed discipline In tho army were
sec that this luw is complied with,
severul
good
to
Bow
won
while
1st,
dny,
Strickland
time
Ed.
H.
J.
nnts
made
"To His Holiness, Renedict XV:
delivered u series of smashes at thu bitterly criticized.
mnn nnd Leonnrd Stroud tying for und the Board hus ordered public no
missed.
"Pope:
Germans In the Verdun sector, tuKIng
tices to that effect posted so that parEvent No. 5, Trick Riding, for n 2nd and 3rd.
As Inn! been foreseen, thu pope's
"In acknowledgment of communica
the twin summits of Dead Man's hill peace proposals were received decently
mny inform themselves regardure
ents
contestunts
the
mcrchnnts
some
On
of
account
of
Three
of
purse
$150.
peobcligcront
nnd other strong positions that the by all the belligerent nations, but with tion of your Holiness to
Douging
the
law und the penalty for its
Tommy
to
being
mule
event
witness
wild
the
unnble
in
this
entered
crown prince had held for a year and more than an undercurrent of skepti- ples, dated on August thu 1st, 1917, the las, Leonard Stroud und Sam J. Gar- rnce lnte in the evening this event wns violation.
requests
Status
United
of
thu
president
light-hit:.
more. In Alsace there was lively
School will open in Central and East
rett. They are nil good riders and plnccd first on the progrnm for Thurs
cism by the allies. No dellnltu reply mo to transmit the following reply:
At thu Mime time thu Italians
the
promptly nt nine o'clock. In
school
while
exciting
won
font
was
Bill
duy
by
many
nftcrnoon.
It
perform
to them has been made at this writing
blind
not
been
"Every
heart that has
wore carrying on u monster offensive by any government, hut representative
Nothing
is
High
School building the Junior
the
speed.
full
Riley
pulling
down
Rnrnes
with
Slim
nre
at
hones
against the Austrlans along the entire! speakers of the different parties In Ger- ed und hardened by this terrihlu war too dnrinir for them to attempt. Per tho second money.
High School pupils mny present them
apmoving
by
this
bu
touched
must
Julian, Isonzo and Cnrso fronts, from many all Indorsed In general the VatiThree horses were entered in the selves for classification nny time after
peal of His Holiness, the pope, must haps the most spectaculnr is that of
IMava to the sea. The Austrian defenrnce, eight oclock on Tuesduy morning.
s
mile
can plan, mikI It Is believed Rerllu limy feel tho dignity and force of the hu Stroud who tnkes his life in his own
ses were leveled by a terrlllc artillery go so far as to offer autonomy to
of
his
O.
performing
won
feat
2nd Senior High School pupils will not be
Nenfus
first,
Lcc
Burkes
J.
while
hnnd
mane nnd generous motives which
lire, new crossings of the Isonzo were
Ine, which of course would prompteil it, and must fervently wish going around thu horse's neck while and Chns. Burkes 3rd in n neck nnd classified until Wednesday morning,
forced, and Cadrona's troops advanced not In nny degree satisfy Frnnce. AusNeafus's little horse September 5.
the unirnul is on the "deud" run. No neck contest.
considerably on their way to Trieste tria, too, as was expected, approves thu that wo might take tho path of peace report hns yet been made on the win- gnvc thu Rurkc tenm a run for their
Respectfully submitted,
Rut
out.
points
persuasively
hu ho
despite rtie illfllcultles of the terrain.
W. D. SHADWICK,
money nnd came near pulling down
proposals, hut Insists nny settlement it would bo folly to tako it If it does ner of this contest.
Wednesday the Rrltlsh ngnln
Supt. City Schools.
Event No. 0, the Men's Rronc Rid- 1st money.
must Include thu nhnndonneut of not in fact lead to the goal he proposes.
region
and
Ypres
fiercely In the
In the trick riding events for three
naval bases at Gibral- Our response must bu hnsed upon the ing for a purse of $500. All the best
Great
ltrltalu's
In
lifter u bloody combat s icceeded
Everybody from everywhere were in
tar, Malta and the Slier, cnnal. Can stern fncts and upon nothing else. It riders in the country nre here nnd en- dnys Leonnrd Stroud won first, Snm- tuklnu Important positions along the one Imagine Great ltrltaln wllllnglydls-mantlinnew
men
Tucumcnri
contest,
several
this week visiting friends
Tommy
my
Douglas
2nd,
nnd
in
this
tered
Gnrrett
dehu
is not a mere cessation of arms
Ypres-MenlA little further
road.
these guardian posts of thu sires; it is a stable and enduring pence. entering Wednesduy. Some of the best third. All were good but Stroud has and relatives, nnd attending tho big
g
Lungemurck-Frezenbernorth, In the
Somo of the performers,
route to her Immense domains In tho
pitching horses nre hero too, tommy been traveling with n big wild west roundup.
sector, they hit the enemy t Orient? Thu vociferous assertions of This agony must not bu gonu througn Douglus, one of the best riders in the show nnd performed a few more tricks who hnve been nil ovor the country,
bo
n
mutter
ugaiiuund
must
it
with
bard In an effort to take the ridge, the German press that the pope's prosay it is the most successful they have
country, enn testify to this nssertion, while his horse wns cxtrn good.
known as Hill .'15, where thu Irish Hindu posals were not Inspired by Germany, of very sober judgment wlmt will in nnd he will sweur it takes a good one
close
uttended this yenr more good horses
contest
roping
n
wns
Tho
trick
sure us against it.
u gallant but losing Unlit the week beand the Intluritlons that they really
to stay on top of Hesitation. Pop Corn both Gnrrett nnd Stroud doing extra nnd tho highest clnss of contestants.
proposes
in
substance
Holiness
"His
fore
were due to llr.ltlsh suggestions enn that wo return to the stutus quo ante succeeded in discarding his rider, und good work. Douglus wns good but The lndy riders nre fnr nbovo thoso
Qermans Resist Stoutly.
purt
admisonly be considered ns more "bunk" und
and that Jhcn there bo a gen- you can tell tho world he did his won not in ii clnss with the other boys seen hero Inst yenr. Tho pricu of
The (leriuans have massed Immenso servo to coiillrm the suspicion that tho helium
high,
grnnd
Stroud
seemed
well
to
exceptionally
the
sion
Loonurd
stand
Thurs
did
perfection.
Gnrrett
to
coneral condonation, dlsnrment and u
numbers of troops at the points of atplan had Its Inspiration In Teutoulc
ucccpt- - 1st Wednesdny, Ed. Rowmnn 2nd nnd duy winning 1st, Stroud 2nd nnd Doug but those in charge of tho stund could
upon
nntions,
hnsed
tin
of
tract
tack' and ure resisting desperately and sources.
Mnny contestants Ins 3rd.
not accommodate all who applied for
k
nnco of the principle of nrbitrntion; Rill Stnnton 3rd.
making almost continuous counter-iit-tucktime, hut
of
Wcdncsdny wus the big
con admission.
nccount
events
Fridny
will
on
afternoon
ride
railed
to
Poison das In America.
German
concert
of
freedom
thnt by n similnr
hut up to the time or writing
Fridny.
nnd
todny
riding
gest
roping,
out
nnd
and
tho receipts nt tho grnnd
day
bull
work
will
of
steer
sist
they
tho
Thu poison gases emitted by the
tho sens bo established und thnt
they had been unublu to regain nny of
dogging, nnd hronc riding, both for stand wero more than $500. The gnto
Event No. 7, Tuesduy, was tho
Itnly,
nnd
Franco
tit)
of
press
claims
und
traitortho
other
tcrritorinl
the lost ground.
nice, for n purse of men und Indies nnd will finish the 2nd receipts wero nenr the $21)00 mnrk.
ous agencies In America nre not grow the perplexing problems of the Rnlk-n- n
All the allied armies took great numfive- entries, und Annunl Cowboys' Roundup for Tucum
Tuesdny wns not far behind and tho
were
There
$150.
Polnnd
of
In
lug
virunoticeably
restitution
tho
less
amount of
stntes nnd
bers of prisoners and guns and Inflict
The
here.
wero
from
successful
good
nice
enri,
Association will easily pay nil indebtwhich
hns
been
horses
somo
ndjust-mcnconcillntory
lence, hut Undo Sum Is beginning to bo left to such
ed terrible losses on their hard-figh- t
edness incurred.
was won by Lee Burkes' horse, follow- every stnndpoint.
new
in
tho
possible
bu
may
apply
antidote
with
thu
considerable
us
they
themselves
log opponents, nnd
The
ed closely by his futhor's horse.
beregnril
ormany
duo
vigor.
pence,
In
"soup
n
cities
bos"
such
of
temper
lost many men, for the nttacks were
M. L. Stewart, state mnnngcr of tho
pco hoy riding in this rnce looked to be LINDSEY PARDONS AGED
delivered with rather less than thu ators nre being gathered In by federal ing pnid to the nspirntions of the
good
n
hud
old
he
IN
PEN
FOR
MAN,
Woodmen
but
of tho World for New MexiLIFE
yenrs
ten
ubout
und
agents
papers
and several more rabid
pies whose political fortunes
usual regard for life. In Flanders and
Santn Fc, August 21. Gov. W. E. co nnd Arizonn, is here this week lookhorse nnd thu boy knows how to rido.
hnvu
been
use
involved.
denied
thu
of
thu
will
be
hirgo
part,
u
played
France the tanks
Oscar F. ing after lodge business.
No. 8, Tuesday, Pnck Rnce, Lindscy todny pardoned
press of tho
Thu German-America"It Is mulnfest thnt no pnrt of this forEvent
nd on nil fronts the aviators wero ex$00, wns entered by five Cheney, sentenced in 1911 for life for
of
purso
n
curried
successfully
subIs
largu
to
still
too
clever
cities
bo
enn
program
traordinarily active and bold. The ItalMr. and Mrs. John Bell, of Nnra Visa
murder. Cheney is 73 years old, and
contestants. It wns won by Hill
ians Introduced one novelty. When ject Itself to thnt pennlty, but If It out unless the restitution of tho stntus
with Gene Gullcgos 2nd, nnd hnd becomo feeble and senile, unable are here this week visiting relutives
their assaulting troops moved forward keeps on Its present course doubtless 'quo nnto furnishes n firm nnd sntis Salem Curtis 3rd.
to attend to his most ordinary wants and uttendlng tho roundup.
they were preceded by u squndron of some, means will be found to suppress fnctorv busls for it. Tho object of this
9, Steer Rulldogging, for A son from Missouri was here and
No.
Event
of
Regretfully
peoples
It
must
It.
be
said
thnt
free
tho
0
dolivcd
to
is
wur
airplanes forming the first line and
Mrs. C. J. Hill visited her sister, Mrs.
u purso of $500, with ten entrants, is took his aged father with him to tho
tulng their machine guns on the Aus
Tho
Lowing, this week.
contests.
nil
Mercer
exciting
of
old
most
homo.
tho
4)
(Continued on page
(Continued on back page)
trims at abort range. .
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A BOTTLE HE SAYS
Georgia Farmer Says Tanlac
His Rheumatism
Entirely.
SUFFERED

45

oo

as

I

Re-licv- cd

five hundred dolgood four hnttliM
or Tiinluc did mo," said J. M. Mnllory.

a
dinner of Stonownll,
Georgia, n short time ugo.
years I suffered
"For forty-llrevery day," he continued, "and
wbh so crippled up with rheumatism
that I hud to hobble around on
crotches. My knees were so stilt I
rould hardly bend them and often I
have been so weak thnt I have hud to
tnke to my bed for weeks at n time.
More than half the time I couldn't do
any work. I had Indigestion and stem,
acli trouble too, nnd my buck hurt so
bad that I couldn't lay on my left side
at all. I tried every medicine I saw
advertised and many prescriptions baubles, but kept getting worse.
"My brother living In Atlanta told
inn whnt Tanlac had done for him and
begged inn to try It. Well. sir. I have
taken four hottfru In nil and have
thrown my crutches away for the rheumatism Is entirely gone nnd I can
Jump two feet off the ground without
It hurting me a bit. I nm a well man
In every way and feel as strong and
healthy us I ever did In my life."
There Is u Tanlac dealer In your
well-know-

st

when so many have
proved that Lydia
E. Pinkham'uVcge.
tablo Compound
will
make them
well? For over a
year I suffered so
from femalo weakness 1 could hardly

stand and war

afraid to go on tho
street alone. Doctors said medicines
,w V a useless and only nn operation
1.1
i.ir. mn l,ut T.vilin K. Plnkham'u
Vcgetablo Compound has proved It
otherwise. 1 am now perfectly well
Mrs.
-- nn .in nnvk nd of work."
PlinLI's, care of R. A. Rider,
Kkllie
r,
Mo
i) v
Fulton. N. Y.
Wo wish every woman who suffera
from femalo troubles, nervousness,
backache or tho blues could sco tho letters written by women mado well by Lydia E-- Pinkhom'a Vcgctablo Compound.
If you have bad symptoms and do not
understand tho cause, write to the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.? Lynn,
Mass., for helpful advice given free.

.
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ECZENA'

UonfT bark without qumtlon
If HUNT'S CtJUK fallii In tht
of ITCH. KCZE11A,
ltlNUWOIIM.TETTKll or other
I'rlce
ItclilhK Hkln
or direct from
Uk: at ilnik-L-Ut-i.
L I. Wchjrti MUiclm Co. .Skirnii Til

tuk.

ESBnSBSwKtKitKBk.

-

HhH11b

Doglike.
.shin on n chair."

"lie barked his

ft

4

"Then what 7"
"Then he howled."
IT IS IMPERATIVE
that you keep u bottle of Mississippi
Diarrhea Cordial In your medicine
chest. In constant use for fifty yeura
Price J5c uud 00c Adv.

".

10.-00-

BY ALL

bnt possessed by few a beautiful
bend of hulr. It youra Is streaked with
gray, or Is harsh nnd stiff, you can restore It to Its former beauty and luster by using "Lu Creole" Llalr Dress-lug- .
I'rlco $1.00. Adv.
I

iBZmFwn kSUfc

VHLUb

period of time that
l)r. Udiavr'n Swamp-Hoo- t
heard
single comare Rcncrnlly Jiloafcil
nail npr.ik words of
of the preparation.

Very Inily yourH,
GILL COMPANY. Dnigsint,
Per Julian J Gill,
Hcpt. 29, 1010.
8tarkvillc, MJh.

Their Transportation.
"Ilnw are they getting along?"
"Very poorly. They're still driving
their 1! M I model car."

Lctlcr to

Co.
Dr. Kilmer
UlnahBmton.N.Y.

METROPOLIS

Only Temporarily.
"The CotnctipH boast that they have
n peerless daughter."
"Well, she won't be peerless long,
for she's begging her father now to
buy her an earl or n duke."

GIRLS!

city of n hundred and fifty Uiou-anpeople thnt has good trout fishing
within Its city llmltH and Indians living In their tepees n mllo and a hulf
awny Is something thnt you cannot
erasp unless you know tho ".Vest. And
even If you do, Spokano would strike
It
you ns something of a surprise.
looks us though It hnd been built
In whnt wus n virgin wilderness
the day before nnd yet miido complete
with street cars and electric lights nnd
everything that you could llnd In n
S'ew KugliMid town, except, perhaps,
the cultured atmosphere.
The Spikniieltes do not miss the cultured atmosphere. If you nsked about
It they would probably tell you thnt
'hey prefer the smell of the pines. Tor
crew. A
they nre nn outdoors-livinIti.eii of Spokane may attend a board
cif directors' meeting In tho heart of
he eliv ut HI a. in. nnd nt 1 p. in.
lie may be hunting bear. The inouii-niln- s
crowd right down upon the city
nnd there nre fifty lakes within n
of n hundred miles.
Spokane, like ltome, wns not built In
i day, but It was set up nt u rnto thnt
makes nil of those old saws about how
long It takes to do things look hollow
und meaningless. It was only In 18rS
Hint the Indians got their first decisive
iefent In this region and the first locomotive arrived In 1SS1. By 1800 they
had Kunethlng of n town stnrted. bu.
.t was wiped out by fire that year.
The real growth began when tho
river was turned Into electric power
170.000 horse. From this giant dyiinino
electricity renehes out through the canyons to hundreds of mines, driving tin;
power tnims Into the bowels of tho
inotiiiltiliix, bringing wealth to the city,
.hleli sits like a spider ut the center
f Its mighty web or current.

WITH LEMONS

in7 imm
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Teii puiiiMl loaf of bread baked on
the Gettysburg battlefield. This size
for It keeps
of loaf Is called
In good condition for three weeks.
I'nele Sam's bakers turn out broad
that delights the soldiers.

H ID

At the cost of a small Jar of ordinary
cold cream one can prepare n full quar-

'

ter pint of the most wonderful lemon
skin softener nnd complexion benutltler,
by squeezing tho juice of two fresh
lemons Into u liottle containing three
ounces of orchard white. Cr
should
xiV. tnaile ll- - Inst run nt ihmiii a tew days
Inst hure cur In New
Whenever You Need a General Tonic bo taken to strain the Juice .urough u ago The
was from Mleecker street and Broadway the eastern terminus
The
start
Hue cloth so no lemon pulp gets lu,
Take Grove's
representatives of thu
of the line Members of the public service coiiuiiH-Ih- ii
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless then this lotion will keep fresh for New York railway- and reporters were In the old ear making the biggest
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Goo-er- months. Kvery woman knows that lem- Tonic because it contains the well nn Juice Is used to blench und remove load of passengers It bad carried for a long Unit!, A week before It earned
l.i cents in one day.
known tonic properties of QUININE ant such blemishes ns freckles,
siillowness j
IKON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out
Malaria, Enriches tho Blood and Builds und tan and W the Ideal skin softener,
RUSH WORK ON AVIATION CAMPS
smoothener and beauttller.
op the Whole System. 60 cents.
try It I Get three ounces of
Just
'
orchard white tit any pharmacy and
Sad Prevention.
try
"Did Bill
to develop the top two lemons from the grocer und ninko
up u quarter pint of this sweetly fragspeed of his new auto?"
"No; It turned out to he n case of rant lemon lotion und mnssngc It dally
Into the face, neck, arms and bands. It ,
arrested development"
should naturally help to whiten, soften,
Dr. B. F. Jackson, Celebrated Physician, freshen nnd bring out the roses undhanded down to osterlty his famous beuuty of any skin. It ts truly marvel- '
prescription for female troubles. Now oils to smootheu rough, red hands. Adv.
sold under the name of "Femeninu."
i
Not Exactly.
Price GOc und $1.00. Adv.
"These society women are going t( i
Only those on thu lower part of tho dnnce In their bare feet."
"'
wheel urn In favor of revolution.
"Mow hare-face-d

war-brea-

ONE OF OUR HUGE SHELLS

-
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Honest Advertising
is a topic we all hear
because so many people are
to exaggerate. Yot has any physician told you that we claimed
unreasonable remedial properties for Fletcher's Castoria? Just ask
them. Wo won't answer it ourselves, we know what the answer will be.
that was claimed for it in its early days
That it has all the virtues y
la to bo found in its increased use, the recornmendationby prominent physicians,
aad our assurance that its standard will bo maintained.
Imitations are to be found in somo stores and only because of tho Cos.
toria that Mr. Fletcher created. Dut it is not tho genuino Castoria that Mr.
Fletcher Honestly advertised, Honestly placed beforo thd public, and from
which ho Honestly expects to recoivo his reword.

TIIS

now-a-da-

to-da-

Gennlnn Cnotorln always bears thn signal tire of

d

yes-terda- v

MAKE A

BEAUTY LOTION

WILDS

A

,

Prove What Swtmp-Roo- t
Will Do For You
tScml ten
to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
llincliamton, N. Y
for a Bamplo i.e
liottle.
It will convince anyone. You
will nUo rcrcivo n booklet of valuable information, telling nlmiit the kulneyit anil
bladder. When writiau, be nurc anil menanil medium xize
tion this paper.
bottlcn for sale at nil drug rtoren. Adv.

OF THE

Spokane, City of a Hundred and Fifty
Thousand People, Has Good Trout
Fishing Within Limit.

ISSN

I

TRY A MEDICINE THAT

Diinng tin? entire
I Imve been linmiling
I Imve nnvcr
plaint. My customers
with rcsiilU otitjii tu
praine for Hie. lavritM

tr

r

"About what?"
"Wondering what had
of the
patriotic notion I had last April that
I'd spend my vacation this summer
helping some fanner to hoe."

IIO

"Why will woman
Pnlnn. N. Y.
and
nay out their money for .treatment
.
-

j

Lost in the Shuffle.
'T wus Just wondering."

PRflVFV

Restored to HealAi by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

1

Adv.

In the Greenroom
ffilil
Ingenue I know a man
me that In She Inst mouth he had a
thousand curtain calls.
Juvenile Man Did you believe him?
Iiiguuui Certainly. He's a fashion-abl- e
house furnisher.

WmmmJI&mmM

Lawrence Ilros. of Vera, Saskatche
wan, are looked upon as being amongst '
the most progressive farmers In Went-- ,
ern Canada. They have had their
and know whnt It
Is to be In tight pinches. They persevered, and nre now In nn excellent
financial position. Their story Is nn
Interesting one. Coming In from tho
states they traveled overland from
Calgary across the Ilattle river, tho
lied Deer river, through the Kagle
llllls nnd on to llattleford. On the
way their horses were stolen, but this
did not dishearten them. They had
some money, with which they bought
more horses, nnd some provisions.
When they reached llattleford they
had only money enough to pay their
ferriage ovot the Saskatchewan river,
nnd this they had to borrow. It was
mow en Ml .11, in- - imiiiiu Mini viiru, San rrauclsio. g. General
In 1JKM1 that they filed on homesteads. ,
i.uuocoiOK "I wie l oueil nunes uesirover
hnvlng to sell n shotgun for ten dol- Cbrlstopoulos of the newly active Greek army questioning Bulgarian prisoners. :i General view of the cantonment
lars In order to get sufficient money to camp at Leon Springs, Texas.
do so. Frank Lawrence says:
"Since that time we have acquired
GREEKS LEAVE FOR MACEDONIAN FRONT
altogether a section and a half of
lnnd, In nddltlon to renting another
three quarters of u section. If we
had to sell out now we could probably
realize about $.10,000, and have mnde (
nil tins since we came here. We get
crops In this district of from .10 to
.15 bushels of wheat to the acre and
nnts from 10 to SO bushels to the ncre. sfflsfcs
Stock here pays well. We have 1.700 '
sheep, 70 cattle and 00 horses, of which
n number nre registered Clydes."
Similar successes might be given of
the experiences of hundreds of- fnrm-er- s
;9HH
saPEXsnsHrlsln
throughout Western Canada, who
hnve done comparatively as well. Why
should they not dress well, live well,
isssBsfi
IRHh
have comfortable homes, with nil modern equipments, electric light, steam
heat, pure ventilation, nnd nutomo-bile.Spenklng of automobiles It will
be n revelation to the reader to learn
0
that during the first half of 1017.
v h, : 79iHilBBillBsiHMRrBcsBiBliaBVB
automobile licenses were Issued In
Albertn, twice ns ninny ns In the whole
of 1010. In Saskatchewan, 21,000 licenses were Issued up to the first of
May, 1017. In Its monthly bulletin for
.Tune the Canadian Bank of Commerce
Greek battery of 7Vs stoning for the Macedonian front to fight side by side with the entente allies.
mnkes special reference to this phnse
and to the general prosperity of the
WAR BREAD AT GETTYSBURG
West In the following:
NEW YORK'S LAST HORSE CAR QUITS
"Generally spenklng the western
farmer Is, In many respects, In n much
better position thnn hitherto to In
crense his production. Two years of
high prices for his products have en- nbled htm, even with a normal crop, i
to liquidate a substantial proportion
of his liabilities nnd nt the same time
to buy Improved fnrm mnchlnery. His
prosperity is reflected In the demand
for building materials
motor cars
aml othcr ciutpment. It Is no doubt
true thnt some extravagance Is evi
denced by the nstonlshlng demnnd for
motor cars, but It must be remembered
thnt many of these enrs will make for
ctllclency on the fnrm and ecnnomlzo
both time and labor." Advertisement.

Strong and Healthy
Ever Did," He
Says.

COVETED

HARDLY STAND

Filed on Western Canada
Land. Now Worth $50,000. .

"I wouldn't take
lar In cnsh for the

town.

11

And

YEARS

o

Lmlf

FOR TEN DOLLARS

"I Am a Well Man In Every Way and

Ftel

WOMAN COULD

SOLD SHOTGUN

(

'
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on the family

table makes

I

Student olllcer beside a l
pro-eet lie. the weight of which Is 1,070
pounds. In the bags are :i'J.r pounds of

1
,
I

powder, smokeless.

Natural Process.
"How did your wife mnnngo to
make the carpet man keep his np- polutmcnt?"
"Oh, she tloored htm with her arguments ami Just nailed him down."
Wlth tho Mosquito Fleet
I'nrpeiiters working on new hangars ut one of the aviation training schools
rjrbt Sergeant What's thnt wrlg- "somewhere lu the United .States." Kuch day as more men Join the air service gllng object off thero nenr tho hnrlron!
the need for greuter training camps becomes pressing. Kvery camp ts being
Second Mate Ouesa It must be a
culurged fur thu grout corps of Uyurs Uncle Sum Is trnlnjng.
nervous wreck.

i
I

I

for better
health and
more comfort

Preferred by

Thousands
"There's a Reason"

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
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GOSSIP OF BIG SERIES

WAGNER'S CAREER IN NATIONAL LEAGUE

jig

lODonYourliads
Dope

1

Indicates Giants and White
Sox Will Clash.

STOP USING
Don't Lose a Day's Work!

Both Teams Have Been In and Out of
Lead and Are Expected to Meet
With Moro Opposition Before End of Season.

prices are
INowit that
is more than ever

I

important that you give
care ml consideration

to

the roof you are going to
put on. You can save real
money and get a better
roof by using

Certain-tee-d

Ropfing
Thru quality and sheer merit

as

a ronfini; material CERTAIN-TEE- D
is now bcintr used as the
preferable type of roofing for
factories, hotels,
stores, warehouses, parages, farm
buildings, etc., where durability
is necessary.
rs,

It is economical to buy, inexpensive to lay and costs practically nothing to maintain. It is
sanitary and
It is
guaranteed for 5, 10 or 15 years
according to thickness (1, 2 or
3

ply).

Certain-tee-

Slate-Surfac-

d

Asphalt Shingles
ate supplanting vrnnd and date ihinglet
feir retiilenres,
They cost leu, are
Just as pood looking, wear better, won t
(all oil, buckle oriplit. They are
anil (In not have to be
painted or staincil.
Certain-tee-

Paints and Varnishes
The name

d

on a
can of paint or varnish is tiie same guarantee of quality and

satisfac

tion it is on a roll
of roofing or a
bundle of shingles.
Made for all uses
and in all colors.

Ml.

Skirl Officrtl

NrwYork, Cblflto.Pblli-l- f If h!l.
St. 1.011:1. lUiitcn. Ciev'ianil. I'ltntnirifl. Detroit.
lldftllo, Sin Knnciio. MilwsuVtr, Cirrlnnilt.
AngelM, MinnripolL. Kinm
New Orlfin,
City. Sfitllr, Jnliantr!.i. AtlittU. KIctimotl,
Salt Ukf Clly, Dtl
Ktpl.it,
Mltitlllr.
fluid
Moit.f u Houilon, ttritulb. tamlon. Sjrjnfy. tlaiana

There Is tunny slip twlxt the Aligns! drive ami the finishing tape In the
big leag'ties, hut with the 1(1 teams lu
the two majors settled down to what
appears to he their frue levels, the
dope sheet Indicates that the Glnnts
,11ml While Sox will go to the mat In
October to decide who's who In the
world's series.
The Giants and the .Sox have already had their tips and downs. They
have both been In ami out of the lead,
'anil before the season ends they are
liable to find opposition stubborn, but
they look like the clubs with the driving power to go through. It's a
good bet now that the "big series" will
be fought out between them.
'
The bulldog character of the Giant'?
They
should carry them through.
'have the lighting spirit and the
MANAGER ROBINSON PRESENTING HANS WITH LOVING CUP.
class. They are consistently
l!
all rival clubs to licit, and
for
hard
before he broke Into the r.inUs of the
linns Wagner on .Inly lit, 1S!)7, pln-emanaged stM'tir to take the
iirlgiide, Joining this com- they have
his first game In tlu Xatlnnui home-rustrongleague, covering center fluid for I.ouls- - pany at the expense of .lack Dunn of measure of the Phillies, their
rivals.
est
vllli against Washington.
This whs I'rooklyn, on August U", lo!!7.
The White Sox have speed and class,
Wagner's first genie In the Infield
his record :
working
At lint, twice; lilts, dim' ; putouts, was played at second base on August and they haveInthe smoothest league.
the American
'J.", 1V.I7.
Mans probably lias played pitching staff
Iwii: uslst. , imi; errors, mine.
hitI Inns, tlii'ii alluded to ns
"clumsy, all nine petitions during Ills National Like the Sox of other days, their
are
they
but
weak,
been
ting
has
'league
gut
bowleggcd rookie frimi Pnterson,"
career, lie pitched part of 11
The
critics
baseball.
smart
playing
Ills rtrst long lilt tin July Ul. 1S!7. It game for the Pirates against Huston
pitchwns a double ml was gained off Les- on .September fi, 1W2, and struck out who predicted that the Hod Sox
would find the going too
ter Ccrmnn, who won more distinction five men. passed two and uncoiled four ing stall'
heavy evidently knew what they were
lit the traps than lie did on the dlu- -' wild pitches.
Harry's stuff,
Men who were playing hall when talking about, for Jack
nioiid.
Wagner iiinde his first triple on July Wagner came to the big show now consisting chiefly of Leonard ami
thing.
2' 1S!)7, In a giime with Huston, ami Identllled with major league clubs are Kiith, Is tip against the real
then participated In Ids first major Hugh .lentil nun, John Meliruw, Chirk With two more pitchers like Huth and
lialeague doiihlo play, his assistants (irllllth. I'lelder Jones and Wllher: Leonard the Huston club would be
rub
the
In.
Hut
that's
breexe
to
ble
therein lielug Hilly Cllngman, who llnhlnsnu, who are 'nanagcrs ; Al Orth,
played with Cleveland In 1IHIS, and Mill who Is 1111 umpire; ('hurley I'arrell, for Harry.
Kor tl e goon of the game an l'tist-WeOeorge Davis and "Kid" Cleason, who
Wilson.
series for the purple and gold
are coaches, and .Too ICelley, who Is u
Plays Second Base.
gonfalon
this full Is hiully needed, and
Hans had to wait for a longer time scout.
despite the war a series this fall he- I ween
KiiRtern anil Western teams will
lu the
probably bo a record-breake- r
GIBSON LATEST "COME-BACK- "
matter of Interest and attendance, es
pecially If It Is played between Now
Former Pirate Got His Chance to Step
York und Chicago teams.
Into Harness When Lew McCarty
Injured.
Was
I
CADY IS TALLEST BACKSTOP
Oeorge Gibson, (Hunt catcher. Is the
Miilhewsou bus made much headway
club.
latest member of the come-bacConsidered by Many as Second Best
Gibson got his chance to step Into with his young pitchers, Kegun, King
Catcher In American League
and
Filer.
the harness as a regular when Lew
Outranked by Sehalk.
1
McCarty's leg was broken, ami lu;
The Des Moines club has taken on
Forrest Cany, who Is the first string
Pitcher Franklin Johnson from tho
catcher, of the Huston lted Sox. Is tho
Hock Island team.
ftilletfrmnn" on the team, If this be an
present he Is regarded as
Huddy Kalllo, who Is pitching some honor. At
on the club. lie was
catcher
best
the
remarkable ball for Des .Moines, soon
years
born nt Hlshop, III., twenty-liv- e
may he recalled by Kan Francisco.
ago and made bis professional debut
with Indianapolis In 1!H)S. He was sold
Howard Holmes, out of a Job when by Indianapolis In 1010 to Newark and
I he Three-- I
blew up, has been signed wns with that team for two years, befor tho American association umpire ing sold to Huston In 1012. when that
staff.
club won the world's championship
from tho Giants.
Fred Falkenberg managed to win
Cttdy Is considered one of the best
his first game after he returned to In bnckstnps In the American leajme, bedianapolis, but not without sweating a ing outranked only by Schnlk. He has
good deal.
11
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guarantee
my. personal money-bnethat each r.poonful will clean your
k

Sold lor 47 years. For

mm

Malaria,ChiIIs& Fever.

a Fine General
Strengthening Tonic
Also

at all
Drui Gtarss.

COe anil 91.00

Raise High Priced Wheat
on Fertile Canadian Soil

11

Canada extends to you a hearty invitation to settle on her FREE Homestead
lnnds of 160 acres each or secure some
of the low priced lands in Manitoba.

Saskatchewan and Alberta. Thi3 year wheat is higher but
Canadian land juit ns cheap, so tho opportunity is more attractive than ever. Canada wants you to help feed tho world
by tilling some of her fertile coil land similar to that which
during many years has averaged 20 to 45 bushels of wheat
to the acre. Think of the money you can make with wheat
around $2 a bushel and land so easy to cct. Wonderful
yields also of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed farming
in Western Canada ia as profitable on industry a
grain growing.

'

'

st

IAN!

The Gnvernmnt this year Is asMng farmers to put
acreage Into train. There Is a cteat demand for
farm labor to replace the many younir men who havo
volunteered for tertice. The climate is healthful and
mrreable, railway facilities excellent, good schools nnd
churches convenient. Write for literature as lo reduced
railway rates to Supt.of lmmigration.Ouawa.Cau., or to

NOTE

'

-- rf

9K8K

I

George Gibson.

mistakable. Ask your grocer.
Ridenour-Bakc-

ever experienced Just take a spoonful

of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone. Your
drugglRt or dealer pells you a
bottle of Dodson's LIvpt Tone under

j

laven't drank

Mercantile Co.

Oklahoma City

University of Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
Offers Complete Course In Agriculture
courses alto In Letters, Journalum,
Library Science, Chemlitry, rbannacj, Medl-elsArchitecture, Commerce and

rail

e,

lw.

Off Morally.
An old Scottish woman wished to
noil
hen to a neighbor.
11

"Plenso tell me," tho neighbor said,
"Is she a'toglther a guld bird? Has
eho nno fauts, nne fatits at nil?"
"Aweel, Margot." the other old worn-tiadmitted, "she litis got one faut.
She will lay on the Lord's day." Hos-tolivening Transcript.

made good with a vim. Hill Iturlden,
although be likes plenty of work behind the sticks, wns beginning to grow
a bit stale from too much work when
(ilhson was shoved Into the breach to
fill McCarty's shoes.
In the llrst full game Olbson worked
he handled tho shoots of young Uer-di- e
Kchupp and caught 11 perfect game.
.More than that, be won the game
with u slashing hit In tho eighth Inning, und ulthough some of tho followers of tho (limits figured that "G I tilde's" showing was 11 flush In the pan,
ho bus managed to shatter tho Idea by
catching consistent bull In every guiuu
ho has worked.

G. A. COOK

STEALS WITH BASES JAMMED
Catcher McKee of Salt Lake, Pilfers
Third Base While It Is Still Occupied by Runner.

2012 Mnln St., Kansas City,
Canadian Government

"Count,

1

j

Weak, Falnty

CUTICURA KILLS DANDRUFF

and

Hysterics

Many u man tllslocat.es Ids common
he falls In love.

The Cause of Dry, Thin and Falling
Hair and Does It Quickly Trial Free.

cni when
111

1

A GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR
Anoint spots of dandruff, Itching nnd
Irritation with Cutlcura Ointment. Fol- KAY FEVER-ASTHMA
low nt onco by a hot shampoo with
Cutlcurn Soap, If a man, nnd next Your aniST mu. nt Hrrmotn by your drnrirtrt
any qqrttlon 1 IM rm'tljr Uim not benrQi
morning If a woman. When Dandruff without
ernrr mm uf AMhro, llronrhl.nl A'tlinm am! tti
Uso Cutlcura AithmaUoirtnploiiiMiui-oDiimnurgoes tho hair comes.
liar (ever. No
bow
matter
tlulcnt Uio allacis or obuluaui tho cato
Soap dally for the toilet.
DR. R. SCHIFFMAHN'S
Free sample each by mall with Hoolc
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Sold everywhere. Adv.
Boston.
p

MONEY

LENDER

PITIED

AMD A8THMADOR CIGARETTES
poOtlTfly rIvm INSTANT 11KMKK In
rme
anil liai I'rnnarii-n- i j ciirlthuu.imtli lout
con Wcr.-- Inru ruble, nfmr hmliv irlr I rv,rottir
rmun of rvlli-- t In vain. Aithinutkn ttx.uld avail
tiicim'-iTeor tninyuaranti'ioiT'rtlruUiililnelruwn
a
iuck.no am! i.rt.i-uflnuUU liar
this
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Des Moines,

Shylock In Manchuria Gave
Annual Sum for Relief Work to
Relieve His Conscience.

Chinese

John McGrnw Is said to bo nfter
Grover Lowdermllk for the Giants.
Hlg Grover has pitched some great bnll
for Columbus.
Manager George Ktovall says the
hulk of his pitching fur the rest of thu
season will :e done ny .lack gulnn
Hoy Mitchell nnd Art Fromme.
Tony lineckel, third baseman for
Great Falls, who was sold to Pittsburgh, only to have the deal canceled,
now goes to the St. Louis Hrowns.
Lin-

coln team has developed tuberculosis,
and on advice of his physician will go

to Southern California or Arizona.
Arnold Sheldon, llrst baseman of thn
Waterloo Central association team, has
Joined tho coast artillery, In which ha
has been given an ollleer's commission.

t

wnlch wocouM uiaJto.
5J
R. Schilfmann Co., Proprietors, SI. Paul, MIna,

A wealthy Chinese money lender In
Manchiiriu was recently convicted of
mahlnu' false declaration regarding
robberies of Ids caravans by Mongolian
bandits. Ills conclcucc troubled him
to such an extent that be offered to
contribute an annual stun of $7.r0 for
the relief of the poor, Hast nnd West
says. This money was made the basis
of a fund for feeding the helpless, at
Knngchullng.
Manchuria Is terribly poor, despite
tho mineral nnd ngrlrultural riches extracted from Its soil and rocks, all of
which products are shipped abroad.
There are probably thousands of Industrious natives tumble, by unremitting
toll, to earn more than n meager living, When to tlu-'.- r natural dilllcultles
nro mhlrd the ravages of bandits and
the evils of nilsgovemment, such us
now prevails In many pnrts of China,
nbject poverty anil starvation must ho
the lot of the people who, In tho best
of times, lire only half fed.

Don't Be Yellow
You want to see your clothes
on wash day, a beautiful,
clear, dazzling white not
yellow don't you? Then use

Red
Cross
Ball Blue
and watch the result Don't
take chances get the best

n

n

well-know- n

bluing

What Makes the Valet.
"It's so ridiculous," saltl Cholly
"to Hty that 'clothes don't make

All good Grocers sell it.
Large Package 5 cents.

the man.' "
"Indeed?" wild Mr. Peppery.
"Vans. You see, If n fellow like me
didn't have such lots of clothes, ho
need
a man." Catholic
wouldn't
Standard and Times.

(Every Woman Wantw

"OUR
GROCER.
TOLD

MIT
FOR PrssrvMii

Dissolved in

n

o

that's Red Cross.
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Heart,

can bo rectified by taking "Henoviuc" a
heart and nerve tonic. Price 50c and it. JUf.

TH1A0Q

Clark Dlckerson traveled nil the way
from Texas via St. Louis to Hutto to
Itcd McKcc. former catcher for De- Join the team there, Just to learn that
troit and now backstop for San Fran- tho leaguo would disband within u
h or re it Cady.
cisco, stolo third with the bases full week.
!
In a recent game with Salt Lake City.
Several of tho Hrowns uro said to neen unforiunato this season, being unHaseball's most famous bone, even
huvu
the war fever so bad they cun't able to get Into tho gamo very often
Fret! Merklo'H
Ho lias a
WHY HAVE CHILLS AND FEVER
playT Is making McKcu a hero nut keep their minds on tho game. Some- on account of Injuries,
"I'lnntutlon" Chill Tonic Is guaranIn tho wuy ot splendid whip nnd Is un excellent batunique
thing
new
and
on
was
second,
tho
"Itetl"
when
West.
teed and will do the work In a week.
ter and baoc runner.
Your money cheerfully refunded by Idea cumo to him to practice running alibis.
go
to
a
"somechance
dealers If It falls after glvug It a In case he had
Jake Daubert, first btisemnn of tho NECESSARY PEP IS LACKING
where In France." He forgot to see If
proper trial, Price Mc. Adv.
there were comrades on the sacks when Hrnoklyn team, may not play again
this happy thought came to him, nnd for Nome time. Ho has been suffering No Particular Reason Given for This
Just Like Stocks.
Peculiar Condition Among Play
with u bad leg on nnd off for tho lust
ho got set for a flying start.
Slock Hroker (visiting hospital)
era of Big Leagues.
Ah soon ns Tom Hughes started to three years.
How's your temperature, old man?
Invalid Partner Great for active wind up ho set out for third. Hughes
Hill Itarlden of tho Glnnts, who
The opinion seems to bo generally
Hpeculatlon.
It went to 101 five times saw him start digging for tho bag, and
yesterday, each time dropping to par. It so upset him that he stoppetl his punched the Cincinnati groundkeeper held that tho bnll tenms of both mafracas, has jor leagues lack pep this season. No
wind-uto watch how Hod would muko during tho McGraw-Ityronut. Perhaps Hughes' Intentions were written u letter of apology, saying that particular renson Is given for this conimiillttllltiillllillltllllllimiig
dition, but tho fnct Is tbut tho players
for tho best, but the umpire called a he made n mistake.
Murine 1$ for Tired Eyes. I
go through their performances In n
a
balk on him nnd McKeo wns suved.
(ltd Eyes Sore Eye
a
annotated HjtUU. Um- u- g
S
Milton Heed, shortstop of tho Mobile most uninspiring manner. They will
Koerner, MeKee's tenmmnto on
E iufrMbti
Morlat liaFaforlu
JUior.
E TrMtuunl for Ujn that ImI arr and mart.
third, remained glued to tho bag when team, has enlisted In tho army nmbu-lunc- all probably wuko up one of these
E Uliaionr
a mornot oor Infinite! B
E M ronr Tamil ana wlla lb (ania raalar.tr, n
service, but will not bo called In days and we'll again seo some of tho
Ited started his memorable run, nnd
E
WW. MB CUMT lUt IW ITIII
eaifH
might
uctWo
service before the closo of Uif ild Muff that modo all of ua stand
McKee
Hughes'
balk
but
for
Malt.
or
OpUcat
ana
br
StorM
b Potil at lnn
E
n our toes.
have been out of a Job as a ballplayer. Southern leagu season.
bt HwlM In (mmi C, Wk.t Fni ImI
p

Mo.

Accnt

Arrogant.
"Arrogant, Isn't bo?"
"Very, lie even lorded It over Ida
coal dealer last winter."

The Count's Error.
vtlsh you wouldn't call me

Atom."
"My IiiLdlsh Is Imperfect, my friend."
"in my ease your accent is uuiortu-tiate- .
My inline Is Adam."

'

There tire two Joe Mergers In the
Wi'sieru league now, the one with
Wichita nuil tho other the pitcher with

Shortstop Johnny Ittitlor of the

It's Find

sluggish liver bettor than a dose ot
nasty cnlotncl and tbut it won't male
you nick.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is real llvor
medicine. You'll know It next morning bccauEO ytn will wake up fooling
fine, your liver will bo working, your
hcndticho and dizziness gone, your
stomach will bo swce.t and your bowels
regular. You will feci Uko working:
you'll be cheerful; full ot vigor and
umbltlon.
Dodson's Liver Tono Is entirely
vegetable, thereforo harmless and cannot salivate. Give It to your children!
Millions of people nro using Dodson's
Liver Tone Instead of dangerous calomel now. Your druggist will tell yon
thnt the- salo of calomel Is .almost
stopped entirely hero. Adv.

ing.
If you want to enjoy tho nlccBt, gentlest llvor and bowel cleansing you

11

A. D. M. you are missing a
coffee treat. A morning cup
puts life in you a cup in the
evening makes you forget the
day's troubles. It. 11. M. is made
from selected berries thoroughly
roasted. The ?. U. M. flavor is un

DRUG

Your Liver Is Sluggish or BowcIj

You're bilious! Your liver Is sluggish! You feel lazy, dizzy and nil
knocked out. Your head Is dull, your
tongue Is coated; breath bud; stomach
sour and bowels constipated. Hut don't
take salivating calomel. It mnkes you
tick, you may lose a day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of tlio bones.
Calomel crashes Into sour bllo Uko
dynnmlte, breaking It up. That's when
you feel that awful nausea and cramp-

I

Catcher Harry Smith, formerly with
Dallas and Galveston, IV now doing
the bulk of the work behind tho bat
for Tulsa.

v

It

SLITI

Constipated Take "Dodson's Liver Tone."

k

Ccrtaiti'tccd
Products Corporation

IT SGKENS

IS MERCURY,

uvMiraar
watar for douches step,

pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflsm
RMnuiaJJ U I -- lt r-Pinkhara Med. Co, for tea year.
A beaUnff woadar for nasal catarrh,
tor throat and sore ay ea. Economical.
BaailaB.

I

W. N.

U, Oklahoma City,

No.

33-1- l17

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
wrongs done in this war by tho furious
PRESIDENT REJECTS PEACE
PROPOSAL OF THE POPE and brutal power of tho imperial German government ought to bo repaired,
(Continued from 1st pngo)
but not nt tho expense of tho sover
clgnty of nny people rather n vindica
Published Every Thursday
tho world froni, the mennco nnd the tion of the sovereignty both of thoso
actual power of n vast military estab- that arc weak and those that nrc
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher lishment controlled by an irresponsible strong. Punitive dnmnges, the disgovernment, which, having secretly memberment of empires, tho establishplanned to dominate the world, pro- ment of selfish and exclusive economatter at ceeded to carry tho plan out without mic leagues, we deem inexpedient nnd
Entered as second-clas- s
the postofllco in Tucumcari, N. M., un- regard cither to the sacrifico obliga- in the end worse than futile, no proper
der act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
tions of treaty or the long established basis for a peace of any kind, lenst
practices and long cherished principles of nil for an enduring pence. That
of international action and honor, but must be based upon justice nnd fairThursday, August 30, 1917
chose its own time for the war and ness and tho common rights of mandelivered its blow fiercely and sudden kind.
"Wo cannot tnke the word of tho
Every slacker should be entitled to ly; stopped at no barrier either of law
an iron cross if he succeeds in his or of mercy; swept a whole continent present rulers of Germany as a guarwithin the tide of blood not the blood antee of anything that is to endure
purpose
of soldiers only but the blood of unless explicitly supported by such
O
Tho dove of peace is still flying innocent women and children, also, and conclusive evidence of tho will nnd
around, but finds it difficult to find a of the helpless poor; and now stands purpose of the German people thembalked but not defeated, the enemy selves as the other people of the world
place to alight
of tho world. This pow- would be justified in accepting. Withof four-fifth- s
0
Miss Rankin, finally assailed by the er is not the German people. It is out such guarantees, treaties of settlecorporations, can consider herself in no business of ours how that great peo ment, agreements for disarmament,
ple came under its control or submitt- - covennnts to set up arbitration in tho
tho class of real politicians.
ed with tcmnornrv zest to the domi place of force, territorial adjustments,
0
if
A war bride is a nice thing to' have nation of its nurnose. but it is our rcconstitutlons of small nations,
in the family strong box, but hardly business to see to it thut the history of made with the German government
safe to trot out for exemption pur- the rest of the world is no longer left no man, no nation could now depend on
We must await some new evidence of
poses.
to its hnndling.
"To deal with such a power by way the purposes of the great peoples oi
O
The seashore shark has reappeared. of peace upon tho plan proposed by the central powers. God grant it may
His hide tans nicely, nnd the present His Holiness the popo would, so far, be given soon and in a way to restore
demand for leather make him a wel- ns wg can see. involve n recuperation the confidence of all peoples ivery- come visitor.
of it sstrength and n renewal of its here in the faith of atnions and the
policy; would mnke it necessary to possibility of a covenanted peace.
0
"ROBERT LANSING.
Alien residents of this country who create a permanent hostile combina
express the sentiment that "America tion of nations against the German "Secretary of State of the United
may tight its own battles" should rest people who nrc its instruments; and
States of America."
assured that it will, inside and out.
would result in abandoning the new
HLACK MAMMOTH JACK
born Russin to the intrigue, the mani0
I have n splendid registered mam
That story about seven Britishers fold subtle interference, and the cer
of the Somerset regiment capturing tain counter revolution which would moth black jack at my place, one mile
seventy-tw- o
Germans should furnish be attempted by nil the malign in northeast of postofilec, for sale or will
Potsdam with some inspiring reading. fluences to which the German govern itnnu same at fco.uu lor single ser- ment has of late accusomed the world. ' 'ice. or $10.00 to guarantee colt to
0
I also have n white
Uerlin papers declare that it is in- Can peace be based upon a resitution stand and suck.
will charge $2.00 for
face
bull
and
nny
upon
word
hon
power
of
or
its
of
credible that Wllhelm wrote the message to President Wilson; but isn't or it could pledge in n treaty of set single service or $3.00 to insure calf.
Call at my shop in town or phone
tho All Highest accustomed to doing tlement nnd accommodation?
for further particulars.
"Responsible statesmen must now
tho incredible?
W. E. MUNDELL.
they
be
never
saw
everywhere
see,
if
0
Washington mobs are playing into fore, that no peace can rest secretly
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tho hands of the picketing suffrugctts upon political or economic restrictions
and In tho District Court )
when they help tho latter to become meant to benefit some nations
vin) No. 1S81
"martyrs." That sort of "martyrdom" cripple or embarrass othersor upon
any kind
)
County of Quay
with a lot of publicity is what the dictive action of any sort injury.
The
of revenge or deliberate
OCTOBER TERM, 1917
pickctcrs seem to seek.
American people have suffered intol- Crucita Lugan, Plaintiff,
0
erable wrongs nt the hands of the imvs.
With all its faults, this is the best perial German government, but they Julian Lugan, Defendant.
country the world has ever known, and desire to reprisal upon the German
The said defendant Julian Lugan,
whoever commits tho slightest act of people, who hnvc themselves suffered
hereby notified that a suit in Di
treason, should face a firing squad nt ull things in this war, which they did is
vorce has been commenced against
sunrise. That is the way to deal with not choose. They believe thnt peace you m
the District Court for the
traitors, Mr. Wilson. Go after them. should rest upon the rights of peoples, County of
Quay. State of New Mexico,
O
not the rights of governments the by said Crucita Lugan, nlleging
Naturally the country rejoices to
of peoples great or small, weak ful abandonment desertion and non sup
learn that Prof. William Howard Taft or powerful their equal right to free- - port and praying for an nbsolute di
who has been having anarchy in his dom nnd security and
vorce; that unless you enter or cause
interior department while in Clay and to a participation upon fair terms to be entered your appearance in said
is
Center, Knns., much improved. Prof in the economic opportunities of the suit on or before the 20th day of Oc- Taft is one of the best
world the German people, of course, tobcr, A. D. 1917, decree PRO CON
we hnvc.
included, if they will accept equality FESSO therein will be rendered
O
and not seek domination.
against you
Germany can make a praiseworthy
T. N. LAWSON,
"The test, therefore, of every plan
sign that it will consider an honorable of peace is this: Is it based upon the
(SKAL)
Clerk
peace by putting its government in faith of all the peoples involved or J. D. Cutlip,
such condition that a repetition of the merely upon the world of an ambitious
Tucumcari, New Mexico,
crimes committed by its military casts and intriguing government on the one
Attorney for Plaintiff.
in the last three years will be made hnnd nnd a group of free peoples on Date of first publication Aug. 30, '17,
everlastingly impossible.
the other? This is n test which goes
0
to the root of the matter; and it is the CIRCLE S MINERAL WATER
Elihu Root one of our greatest test which must be applied.
IS COMING TO THE FRONT
statesmen, and in patriotism second
"The purposes of the United States
Having lived nt Circle S Mineral
to none, says there are men walking in this war are known to the whole wells more than two months nnd hav
around this country, plotting in the in- world to every people to whom the ing given the water a thorough test
terest of Germany, and they should truth has been permitted to come, we believe we are competent to tcS'
be shot without delay. Senator Root They do not need to be stated again, tify to their curative properties.
i.j right, the U. S, is too slow about Wo seek no material advantage of any
Our health has improved wonder
shooting its copperheads.
kind. We behove that the intolerable fully. We now eat well, sleep well
and feel like new people. We firmly
believe there is nothing better for con
stipation, stomach trouble and general
debility than these waters. No words
at our command are sufficient to ex
City Transfer
Express and Drayage
press fully the entire confidence we
have in their efficacy.
'W. G. Conner nnd Wife,
Quay, N. M.
Early in the winter of 1917 I hnd
a severe attack of stomach trouble. I
became thin nnd pale and was not
Wm. TROUP, Prop
able to work. After using three gallons of Circle S Mineral water I became well and stout and can do as
Coal
Swastika
A Specialty
much hard work as I cv.r could.
am pleased to recommend the water
Telephone 190
to anyone suffering from the same
P. P. BORQUEZ,
trouble.
Quay, N. M.
Subscription

$1.00

Per Year
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Chesterfield

fi

will-righ-

Satisfy?" Yes!
Yet, they're Mild!
Sure as you're a foot high,
r Sounds strange, because you
a mild
i never before smoked
cigarette that did that.

ts

I

nt

Tucumcari Transfer Company

Yes, Chesterfields "reach
home," they let you know you

are smoking they "Satisfy"!
Still, they're Mild!

A new blend of pure, natu- ral Imported and Domestic
tobaccos that's the answer.
And the blend can't be copied.
Make Chesterfields your
I next buy.

Wrapped in

r

atu yet.ticy'is Mccf
SOME IMMORTALS
Grandma died of dread T. B.
Still her dear old face we see
In the papers every day,
Praising good old Doctor Slay,
Telling how he cured her ills
With his Pulmonary Pills.

Father lies below the grass,
But his memory docs not pass,
Brightly from the Tonic ad
n
smile of dad,
Smiles the
There his honest name is penned
"Fakem Drops I recommend."
well-know-

For Sale at n Bargain 1910 Model
Chevrolet auto, in good condition. If
you want a good car now is your opportunity to buy a real auto for less
than $G00. $400 will buy it if taken
at once.
J. F. O'Rourk.
OPPORTUNITIES FOR OLDER MEN
Because of the war many positions
formerly filled by young men are open
to older men. A man's kidneys mny
make him unfit for hard labor or clear
thinking, mny moke him old before
his time, for poisons retained in the
system "slow him up" physicully nnd
mentally. Foley's Kidney Pills tone
up weak, disordered kidneys. For
sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.

Uncle Grover had a liver,
Now he's crossed the shining river,
Every day wo gazo upon
Uncle's features, though he's gone.
It appears that both tho peace and
"Lcecher's Pads I wore," says Grover;
war parties in Germany nro convinced
"Now my days of pain are over."
that the new chancellor is working
for their respective interests
Gono but not forgotten, they,
Comrades of a happier day;
In the ads we see once more
HAS RECOVERED HER HEALTH
Many n loved ono gono before.
So many women suffer from simiAnd wo hear them from tho grave
lar airiictions that this testimonial
Telling what will heal and save.
Newark Evening News. from Mrs. Laura Beall, Plottsburg,
.uiss., win be read with interest: "I
got in
Mv t
LOST: On Main Street, Tucumcari, all the bad health.
I took doctor'? medicine.
small black purse containing about ..1 !l time.
.
M I
uui ii uiu mo no good. I took two
$0.00 in money. Finder will be re- bottles
of
Foley's
Kidney
Pills and I
warded for its return.
feel all right now.- "- For salo by
48-MRS. MAX TAFOYA.
,
ounus-uorso- y
urtig company.
2t

NOTICE Lota 1, 2, 3 and 4, Blk 3G
Russell Addition and Lot 9 Blk 4, in
Barnes Addition in the town of Tucumcari, N. M., are ubscucI for 280.
I dare any man to offer mo the assessed valuo for these five lots.
C. G. NEWMAN,
tf.
Heavener, Okln.
ARE YOU UNLUCKY?

In August tho uir is full of pullen
and dust that causo trouble for some,
yet others are never bothered. No

remedy does more to relieve hay fever
and asthma than Foley's Hon
I Typical camouflage road on tne Marue front, extending for Mnerul uilii
or the- Tar Compound for coughs, colds nnd
ami iiium;iik lit.) movements
.
jTMlCll tTOODS
geetlWl.
...
.
In
t
1
i
Vain
I
i.
!
w
tht
" florin!
U&
croup, it clears and soothes the
UiU 1. 1 H I II II I I HI III 1, M ill (.11 Will llU6
uiSII, I.VIU1UBUUW
training camps containing frosa 80,000 to 40,000 men
each. 8 A fleet of Dutch and Norwegian ships hold up ta an afflicted nose, throat and bronchial
Amtrleaa port bcaaaa erf It fe4 embirfo. 4 Tralala- - eeea for offlcara of the merchant murine at Naw Bad&rt, tubes. For sale bv Snniln.TWan,,
Drug Company,

!..

1

T

FEEL WORSE AFTER VACATION
The change from outdoor activity
of vacation time to tho quiet of regular employment sometimes makes one
feel heavy and "stuffed up," uncomfortable and bilious, with a mean

headache and coated tongue. Foley's
Cathartic Tablets give prompt relief
from these results of indigestion.
Mild and gentle, but sure. For salo
by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.
W. BOSS

.

BEASLEY

Attorney-ut-La-

Federal
Building

Tucumcari, N.

M.

TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Modern Equipment.
Largest
Coils in New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY

Tucumcari, New Mex.

harry

ii. Mcelroy

Lawyer
General Pructice
Tucumcari, N. M.
OFFICE
Monday while attempting to cross West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. 0.
Notary und Public' Stenographer
the Revuelto, C. W. White, the Rana
in Office
mail carrier.lmd a team of mules to
drown and came vnrv no.,- - i.
drowned himself. He managed to get
DR. C. M. BUELER
'
man. The team
Osteopathic Physician
wagon were found about a mile and
the crossing. -- Logan Lender.
Graduate under tho founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirksville.Mo.
i
.
W ANT K
Suite 3 Rector Building
each locality to sell our Actuarial Sav-in
Olllco Phono 93
Res. Phono ICO
ings Bonds which guarantee largo
profits on small monthly savings;cash
or
long term, easy payment loans costing
311 niir runt
..
O. G. REEDER
Nocom- poii uonr
ProPSuccessor to M. II. Koch
tion nlT, r,.,l T, V"u"","iv.B
s conuueted un- .. ,
Li. o7v
Funeral Director nnd Embalmer
Picture Framing
MounmenU
Telephone No. 110
be-lo- w

ni

hVvrr:.!!-

TUCUMCARI,
3

paper

20 firlO

1

l'Iiuu

glp.cn?ne

kct.pii tlicm ircci',

I

NEW MEX.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
We hud tho largest crowd during
Dr. R. L. Coulter has returned from
nn extended vacation and la ready to last week's meeting we have ever had
In Loyd Valley, and more preachers
extract teeth as usual.
there being Bro. Hatfield and wife,
Jim Whltmoro and a car load of Bro. Hull und Bro. Martin and daughbronc busters arrived from Las Vegas ter.
Tuesday and Jim acted as an official
J. T. Whlttington attended the big
during Thursday events. He knows roundup In Tucumcari and took in a
load of watermelons. We hopo he has
the roundup Rome and was
whenever a steer was roped good luck on his trip.
or a bronc needed cntchlntf. His deMr. Floyd Ratcllff is the busiest
cisions were not criticised in the least farmer, lie hus been plowing all
and ho witnessed one of tho llveut week getting ready to raise a bumper
roundups ever pulled off not except crop next year.
ing the one at Las Vegas.
Miss Llllie Simmons nnd sisters,
Anna and Lottie, wcro callers at Miss
AT THE RIGHT PRICE
Frank Donahue, formerly of this Anna Whlttington's Sunduy.
city, but now of Lake Arthur, N. M.,
Mrs. Rcra Ahcrcrombic's sister, Mrs
p
where he has charge of tho bank, and Besslo Ashby, is down staying with
WATER MELONS
Is interested in other business, came her while her husbnnd is gone to the
in the first of tho week to uttend the apple orchard.
HOME GROWN
roundup and visit his many friends.
Paul S. Pierce and Karl Poston puss
and iisk for a Kree Souvenir, ordered especially
Three or four of the best contestants cd this morning on his way to the big
accompanied Mr. Donahue. He thinks roundup.
for this occasion. It is called an "Emergency
rucumcnrl has improved wonderfully
Mrs. C. J.
nnd sister returned
and was well pleased with the enter home Inst week from whero Mrs. Ford
tainment pulled off by the cowboys.
hud been for three or four weeks on
a visit to her mother's and other
Phone 41
Mrs. Anna DeOliviern Is proud of
the fact that the roundup succeeded
II. F. Poston is expected to start
in bringing together all her family for the apple orchard Friday or Sat
once more. She has three sons and urday.
q$2
can be carried with safety in a hand-ba- g
or
one daughter married, who together
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong have re
your pocket. Any lady will find it useful while
with Paul and Miss Arubcllc, were at turned home from Texas whero they
a
traveling or on a camping trip.
:
home this week. A family reunion wns hnvo been visiting Mrs. Armstrong's
;.
enjoyed after which u family group mother and she was accompanied home
picture was taken. It is certainly a by her brother.
treat to be able to have a family ro- Rev. Huggins will preach at Loyd
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
inion in this dny and ago when chil Sunday if nothing happens to prevent.
dren get manied and move away from Everybody como nnd bring somebody
UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION
home. This is the first time in many with you.
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEXICO
years they have enjoyed this pleasing
Mr. Whlttington had a large crowd
event.
Sunday Walter Borcn, Tom Pierce,
Floyd HutclifT, Enrl Poston und MIbs
DOUllLE-IIKADEMorton, Mr. nnd Mrs. R. B. King und
FROM AMARILLO, TEXAS fnmlly, Mr. nnd Mrs. Mnrion Whiting- Judge J. C. Williams reports his ton, Pnul S. Pierce. The crowd numbusiness picking up by jumps. He bered twenty-tw- o
people und nil at
y
wedding
reports a double-heade- r
tended the meeting Sunday evening.
performed for Mr. P. C. Mc- - They nil went out koduking Sunduy uf- Cortncy to Miss Anna Perry and Mr. ;ernoon
W. D. Tanner to Miss Flora Perry.
Carlisle Shaw seems to be very sad
the last few times he has been out to
AT THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
church. Somebody must have gone
Next Lord's Day morning the pul back on him. (Wo hopo not).
pit will be occupied by Elder John T.
Kube Whitington and Eurl Poston
Mrs. Wahlburg and daughter, who King, a resident of Quay county for
Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson arc
By ROBERT AMES BENNET
were
cullers nt Lewiilling's last Sunin
visiting
Kansas
relatives
LOCAL AND PERSONAL here this week visiting Mrs. A's moth- have been
scverul years. Let us give brother day evening.
er, Mrs. DeOliviern, and other rela- for several days, returned home Sat- King a good hearing.
hrwin Porter nnd fumily hnve mov
urday in, time for the Cowboys' big
tives and friends.
Hible School ut 0:15 sharp. Vaca ed down on tho Carter place und left
Fred DeOliviern was visiting home
roundup.
tions are largely over, so let us begin the plains on account of wnter or no
Theadventures of
folks this week.
Howard Kohn, Senator Calisch, wife
the autumn season aright by capturing water.
Mon-toyenLOST Class pin "T. II.
a
J. A. Looney, of Hennepin, Okluho uuother trench.
and son, Stanley, were here from
H. F. Poston is digging a new well
a young American
graved. Please return to this office.
this week visiting friends and at- mn, is here attending the Cowboys'
NORRIS J. REASONER,
just southeast of the one that got ruin
Round-u- p
and visiting a few weeks
tending the roundup.
army officer, an
Minister. ed by the overflow. He thinks he will
Five acres of irrigated land and n
with his son, U. M. Looney, of the
go
to
have
seventeen
just
eighteen
or
town lot near Moffat, Colo., will trade
Easterner who
TAKK NOTICE The Rnrber shops postofflcc.
CENTER STREET METHODIST
feet to get wnter.
for auto. Cull here.
of Tucumcari will be open from 7 u.
CHURCH. SUNDAY, SiJPT.
Vernon
girl
Is
Doaks'
un
oldest
has
Carl Gerhardt and wife, Miss Clara
m. to (5 p. m. Hair cuts GOc, shuve 25c.
Sunday School 9:15 a. m.
der the physician's care and has been
JelT Harrison is having his house on Effective Sept. 3, 1017.
2t Gcrhurdt and mother, Mrs. Sophie Ger
Morning worship, 11:00 n. m. Sub- for sometime. We hope she will regold on an Indian
South 1st street remodeled and will
hardt came up from Taft the first of ject of the discourse: "The Christian's cover her good health
soon.
pebble-dashehave it
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Urown and the week to visit relatives and attend Pnssovcr."
reservation and the
This will be a communion
Mrs. McDaniels' nephew, from San
children from Cloudcroft, N. M., nro the roundup.
service.
Jon,
hns
been
staying
with
her for the
and visitMiss Mary Smyer will leave this here attending the Round-u- p
Junior Missionary Society, 2 p. m. lust two months.
Rollund C. Uell imd wife, Ira Ward
week for Sherman, Texas, to attend ing relatives and friends.
Subject: "How We Should Work
of Sitting Bull.
Lots of tho people are going to Tu
and sister, of Nnra Visa, came down Together."
school during the winter.
Leader cumenri mostly for the big dnncc dur
John
Mrs. Aull will entertain the ladies Tuesdny night und spent a few days Miss Whittle.
ing the roundup.
Full of thrills and
Evening Worship, 7:15 p. m. To nil
Mrs. M. F. Gault and little daugh- of the Episcopal church all day next in Tucumcari, taking in the roundup
Everybody
you
wishes
people
that
ters who have been visiting relatives Wednesday nt her country home, five and the dance.
of these services there is u welcome have watermelons would come nround
anxious moments!
in Michigan, returned home this week. miles southwest of town.
for you.
this way when you start to town. We
Your savings invested in our in
The Fourth Qunrterly Meeting will
getting watermelon hungry.
John Murrnh, champion rider nnd como property will make you inde be held here September 8 and 9. This nroMrs.
S. N. Merchant and W. M. MerWm. Kettle wns a caller at
Do
now
years.
pendent
in
roundup,
few
a
it
roper at the big Cheyenne
will be Rev. Geo. II. Givnn's final visit Mrs. Jim McDaniels' Sundny.
chant of Hall county, Texas, were in came in
in We can assist you.
participate
to
tf
week
this
Presiding
of
Elder
to Tucumcari as
Mrs. Crnwford and Miss fioren were
Tucumcari this week on a prospectSISNEY-DYKES
AGENCY.
the big doings' this week.
the Albuquerque District, ns this finish callers at Mrs. Carter's this week.
ing tour.
es his quadrennium. Annunl Confer
Paul S. Pierce will leavj many sad
Don't fail to read it
Ernest Hull was in from the pluins
I. C. Sylcr has taken n six months
October friends when he lenves
L. R. Shallenbarger, wife and eon leave of absence and is now working this week attending the roundup. He ence will convene nt El Paso,
for war.
pre
be
for you will enjoy
the
will
of Socorro, N, M., were here this week in Arizona in hopes of benefiting his has the auto fever and perhaps he will 3rd. Bishop Lombuth
Mr. Lumpee's have never returned
siding
bishop.
visiting at the home of Mr. S's cousin, henlth by the change of climate.
every installment
bo seen driving n car if the fever just
from Missouri. Their friends nro bo
R. E. STEVENSON,
It. M. Hurnct.
strikes him right.
Pastor ginning to think they have gotten
them a home up there.
Raise in Prices The Tucumcari
C. J. Terry of Rocky, Okln., enme in
(Old Chinchy).
Steam Laundry will raise its present
NORTON
prices fifteen per cent on Aug. 20. This the first of the week to visit relatives
Everybody is smiling since the
and friends. He was joined here by rains, crop prospects look better.
menns on every article in tho house.
his wife and daughters who had been
Mrs. Hutt Wallace returned homo
Oscar Henderson of Ada, Oklnhoma, visiting in Snnta Rosa.
Silverton, Texas, Tuesday, after
from
came in Tuesdny to attend tho Cnw-boyweek's visit with relatives at
several
THAT'S ALL
Round-up- .
Mrs. and Mrs. T. J. Hunter, of El
Mr. Henderson reaccompanied
6 ports crops good in his pnrt of the Centro, Calif., are guests at the Geo that place Hei' sister
home for n short visit.
her
home on South 2nd street. They are
Cliff McCall had the misfortune last
Hall &
J country.
enjoying the wild west roundup, some- week to get his foot very badly mashthing they never saw before.
THE C. M. LIGHT GRAIN CO.
ed. The accident happened while he
ABSTRACTERS
enrries a full line of flour und feedwus assisting with a well drill.
Dr. Sanford was up from Cuervo
stuff. Huys all kinds of grain. LimJoe Keys is building a new four
MEXICO
NEW
TUCUMCARI
ited amount of Kaffir and feteritn seed this week visiting his daughter, Mrs. room stone house on his new homeJ. M. Putmnn, und sou, Frank San stead.
for sale.
ford. While in town he pushed his
Messrs Brocharo, Hodges and Hilsubscription up another notch.
ton returned lust week from a trip
out west.
Messrs. Chambers, Lcrke and
J. L. McCrary left Tuesday for the
of near Hanley were here this plains
to haul water for Mr. Court-nier- 's
week supposedly on business, but if
well drill.
the truth wore known they attended
Vivian McCall called on Mrs. Mcthe roundup n little bit, in tho morn- Crary, Tuesday.
ing anyway.
Tho government lnnd appraiser was
On account of water damaged goods
in our midst last week appraising tho
in
family
were
Fred Walther and
in tho farm
those
interested
lnnd
of
we will put on a special sale as soon
this week and spent several days. Fred loan..
says politicians are beginning to warm
as goods can be put in shape to sell.
Addle Thurston Is visiting friends
up out his way and expect to make
relntives in Oklahoma this week.
nnd
pressome
Wrappers have been washed off and
of
tho
competition
for
keen
News was received from Carol MarWear these dainty shoes
ent ofllciuls.
water-bounpack-age- s
while
d
cus' that they are
marred, but contents are
and you can shop for
California. They are
to
trip
on
their
Mr.
parents,
nnd
Major
McLurcn
all
right
and will be practically as
now in Arizonn.
hours without getting that
and Mrs. I. McLurcn, desire to thank
his
to
make
failed
Our mail carrier
good as new. This sale includes
heavy-foote- d
feeling.
their muny friends who assisted them
with tho mall Monday, on
during the sickness and death of Mrs. daily trip
account of the big rnln Sunday night.
McLaren. Deeds of kindness nro alWarren Aylor is drilling a well for
ways appreciated.
It will be a pleasing senFrank Bond.
Mrs. Marcus and dnughtcr, Mrs.
sation to know that your
Mrs. R. E. Normun and family ure Bradley,
were Sunday guests nt tho
visiting relatives In Dallas, and R. E.
feet are beautifully andj
Of Ncw8om home.
is trying his hand at baching.
Goldn Newsom is spending
this
stylishly dressed without
course the roundup interferes with old week with Mrs.
Ayler.
Warren
perwill
or young bachelors, and he
suffering from shoes that
Rosa nnd Nellie Ayler wore visitors
haps do better next week.
pinch.
nt tho Newsom homo Sundny evening.
Tho picnic nt the Hodges placo SatW. L. Nottingham, a former resident of this county, but now of Altus, urday was a great success. A large
Being well shod comes
Oklahoma, was here this week to look crowd attended. After tho picnic quite
next to being well bred.
after business interests. While in Tu- a crowd went to the George .Clark
Watch for date of sale and be ready to lay in
cumcari he called ut the News office homo whore they enjoyed a nice dnncc.
very
evening.
up
n
subscription
report
another
pleasant
All
his
pushed
and
a supply at practically your own price.
ycur.
No woman need fail in this requirement with the
LOYD ITEMS
many and varied styles of the Faultless Fitting
nice little shower Mon
Mrs.
wife,
We
a
and
and
hud
Mr.
Hunnn
Rert
at
Petermun, Mr. und Mrs. Thomas, of day night, und everybody is glad.
Dorcthy Dodd shoes which are on exhibition
Neurly everybody in this pnrt of tho
Elk City, Oklu., camo in Tuesday on
our store.
Sands-Dorsetheir way to Las Vegas, riding in three county is going to put in wheat this
big Studabaker cars. They took in fall except E. Ratclilff and ho is going
the roundup Tuesdny und continued on to sow rye.
Wm. Kettle Is homo from Colorado
their journey Wednesday. Whilo in
town Mr. Hanna met his cousin, Miss whoro he has been for tho last two
Birdie Hanna, und enjoyed a pleasant weeks looking for a pasture to tako
care of his cattle.
visit at tho Hanna home.
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WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR AT HASTINGS
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' nt n (llrl Twinkling In the Mrrnni finite
tht Vrrttr I'.urIUIi
I'unntllutlmi unit i:iiitllli l.lbert.
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APPROVED PRESERVING METHODS

5
I

Not a Difficult Process and the Fruit Keeps Setter'
Than When the Ordinary Canning Process Is
Used.

1'o.r.ltilo

By CAPT. ROLAND F. ANDREWS
(Copyright, lMT.bf McClnrs Newipr

Srndleatr)

Fnlgrnve, the lilsturlnu, asserts tlml overtake you iind sluy you In your
shame. Fight nnd conquer.'
William attacked with Ills foot sol- nuti'd Duke Hubert of Normandy. If dlcrs in the front line and his hugo
ho liuil not wimI Imt ylio would not body of knights on horseback supporthave become tin' mother of Wlllliun tin' ing them. The l.nglMi stood firm, the
Conqueror. If there lind been no Wil- men of Kent claiming the honor of
liam tlio Conqueror there would have meeting the llrst assault .mil the Lonhi't'ti no buttle of Hustings. Humid doners making themselves the guardians of the king's standard and the
would not luivi' fallen, no
dynasty would lmvo arisen, nnd lilac's person. The first action win
there would have been no TtrltMi em- brought on by one Telllfer, a Norman
pire. Hut Arietta's foot did twinkle. bnron. who elaltaed from Robert the
Ileneo Hastings, a tight wbleb changed right to advance singly and hind the
This being grunted, he
F.nglund and innde America what It first blow.
(charged alone at the gallop, striking
s today.
Hastings was fought In the year do n two of the Kngllsh before he was
sluln. Followed swift
10:il. At that time the state of Fng-lan- surrounded andengagement,
with a furl
;ly the general
tinder her last Anglo-Saxospears, battleiixc;
kings, closely resembled the state of oiis melee of swords,
great unices.
In a desperate
rninre under the last Carlovlnglan and
Kngllsh burled back
charge
the
counter
The
feeble.
was
crown
princes. The
great nobles were strong and turbu- the Invader, tumbling many of them
lent
It bus been generally conceded Into the fosse, whereupon the vnrlets
who were left to tend the horses were
Unit for all the cruelty of the
It was the Norman conquest like to tly had not ndn. the duke's
upon
which put the mettle In the blood of brother, who was a bishop, fallen
congreat
war
club
and
them
with
Kngbmd nnd sowed the seed for the
vinced ihein that they feared him more
ItrltMi constitution.
foeinen.
lMwnnl the Confessor had died j than the Saxon
Then the Norman archers, flndlns
Although
of
William
childless.
their Mights unavailing against the
was his kinsman, although
Packing Jams in the Home.
Kngllsh protection of shields, took to
was believed to be most favor-nM- Uhooting
high In the nlr. the missiles
Inclined toward William, anil al- 'killing
(T'rt'iiareil Hpclntly tiy the t'niteil Stntm or puns tire desirable. Tin Is not de- -'
as thev descended. One of these
p. t;irt
APPROACH TO THE CATHEDRAL
ef Agru ullun- )
though there Is some evidence that to
.slrable because fruits will discolor lib
arrows
found Its mark In Harold's
The fruits which are so plentiful In It.
Kngllsh
promised
the
he
Pack preserves cold, bring
AON has never become u large and Mile, by Valenciennes. Muubcugc, William
blinding
making
eye.
right
him
and
many
country
of
season
parts
the
this
rrown, npon Harold, son of Hurl
In which they have stood to boiltown, hut It has always been Avesncs, Hlrsou and Vervlns.
nlnios
Still
pain.
with
.him
friuitie
may
by
well
be saved
as
mot popular chieftain In the
ing test by observing thickness when
I . a place of strength. In V.tllt It
It Is by these roads and railways land, and
Ktigllh
on.
Normans
the
the
held
and
as by canning. Preserves and simi- poured from u spoon, and If of proper
was made the formal bestowal.
hud little less than l.r.CX0
coming down the valley converging toHarold himself, while tried the ruse of pretended flight to lar products differ from canned fruit density pour over the packed pre- hut In (bullish times It was ward Paris and the heart of France nnut before this
visitor at William's court, bad given draw them from their fnnlllcatlon. In In that much larger proportions 01 serses, paddling with thin wooden pad- nlready that Hlbrux which Julius that the (ierman rush was mad". It
In die or knife blade to remove all air
to
the duke In an evil moment the English followed. sugar are used in preparing
formal
Caesar took In the year 57 It. C, nnd was In utilizing our beautiful French obtainingpromise KnglNh throne. That Then the Normans, facing about and that they are conked longer,them.
and in bubbles. f not of the right density
the
where no doubt the Homnns estnb-ll.-lie- roads, the convenient network ef rail- William obtained this oath by the em- with Wllllnt'i at their head, charged In
that special sterilization in containers for packing, the sirup must be concen- themsolV"s and maintained the ways, and the canals from the north
ployment of trickery, and that be was overwhelming numbers. Though the l Hot necessary in all cases. I'.ecailse fr.iti.tl hi luilllti'
M
Kimt
liriitiiirK
authority of Home among the
and the east that the Bodies thought unscrupulous In his method of coercing tii"ii of Kent itfid Kse.c fniigjit like of this many of these pr,iuets may
.
,
,, ,
,
e
fr,u
Jinny curious
to reach Paris In a few weeks and par- Harold. Is fairly evident. Hut William HcimR the Kngllsh were broken nnd he packed In
bottles ami 1,1lril,,,
,,.,.,.. 1... lt
antiquities have been collected In the alyze all resistance anil any offensive had at least ostensible ground for In- borne down. Harold, defending him gluses.
nnd sealed with cork, paralllu, osed.
neighborhood and are now In the mu- effort, "Nneh Paris!" they cried. Joy- dignation when n.vrold. Ilndlng him-tol- f self valiantly despite his wound, was
Jars must he
etc.
Jars thus may be used, therefore, for thcho products.
Up to the fifth century the col- ously, emptying the cellars of Chiir'-pagn- e
seum.
lifter Edward's death lauded by hacked almost In two by an ax. Ourth. saved for canning.
Since they can be sterilized below the
lection was known as Lnudunum.
and P.rle. Their career ended the priests nnd thanes as England's his brother, was slain by William himPreserves. Jams, marmalades, etc., boiling point, processing nt simmering
During the Merovingian, the Cupe-tlnwretchedly on the banks of the Mnrne, king, decided that the oath needed no self. In complete demoralization the dilTor among them-clvin the propor(s'l degrees ('.) for I!0 minutes Is prennd, In fact. In all periods of anil pursued by the armies of Joffre keeping. He was duly nnolnted. receivi
who Mill lived fled the Held.
Trench history, says Henry I', Duvrny and the heroic little Kngllsh army, they ing from the hands of the nrchhWhnp Tin' Saxnn loss i not known. The tion of sugar used, the degree of cook- ferable to boiling, because this teming
employed, and the consistency of perature will gic hotter color.
In Country Life, Laon has played an fell back precipitately to the banks of not only the go' den crown and scepter, Normans admitted a loss of lri.flno.
the
Though less
product.
Important role. Its geographical posi- the Alsne.
but a weighty bnttleax. Tor this hitter Hut thereat tor England was Norman. economical to prepare than
The general directions given may be
canned
tion caused It to be frequently beIf Is of this battle that
says; fruit because of the
After the bombardment of the Cloth bit of regalia he found very present
applied to practically any fruit to
large
relatively
sieged. Situated on the road from hall of Ypres, the belfry of Arras, the need.
"England's liberties are due to her havamount:! of sugar used, preserves and make preserves. For additional conParis nnd from the valley of the Seine cathedral of Holms, and a hundred
William published far and wide ing been conquered by the Normans." similar preparations furnish u variety venience, however, thu following speto the middle valley of the Mouse. It other useless outrages on buildings cel- through Christendom the "perjury" of
'
In the ways of putting up fruits and cific recipes are gleii for products
Is built on an Isolated mount quaintly ebrated for their beauty ifnd their ar- Harold, proclaiming his Intention of MANY VARIETIES
OF THRIFT make valuable additions to the winter most likely to he abundant during tho
carved out In the form of a promon- tistic and historic Interest, there Is gaining his rights by the sword beremainder of the season.
ration of sweet foods.
tory which can be seen from a great unanimous fear In civilized countries fore the year should expire, and prom- Its
Practice by No Means Consist
Watermelon
Preserves. Cut
In Preserving.
Sirups
distance.
This mount forms a kind that tin.' retiring Germans will destroy ising most dire punMiuieut to the "perOnly of Its Practice In Monewatermelon rind into inch
of V of which the point Is turned to- - ,)l0 beautiful towns of He'tlum and jurer." He laid bl cae before the
preserves
When
are
properly
made
tary Matters.
.squares. Allow to stand overnight iu
ward the northwest. To the northeast
the fruit keeps Its form, Is plump, ton- 'the town or i.aon possesses pope, but Ilnrubl refused to arbitrate,
liraln and cover with
clear water.
the cathedral rises, and to the south some remarkable buildings, as well as declaring that he would not "answer
,,,,r'
,',,'"r'
"f '""
"e
What are the specific objects of
No. .'! sirup ('J cupfuls sugar to
the Abbey of St. Vincent. From n museum, art and antiquity, and It has before an Italian priest for his title
rouiiMhiK sirup being also clear and of about
mind nnd satisfaction
Peace
of
1 quart water.
Moll for '2 minutes.
r
height of 330 feet nbovo the valley of a library rich In manuscripts.
tne with life, founded on happiness In
density. In making preserves
Arche as an English Icing."
Let stand overnight Immersed In sirup.
the Anion it dominates n view which ologlsts and tourists recognize the In- pope confirmed William In his claim the passing days, eflleleney In
e
to
Is
have
the
"I'Ject
fruit
work.
extends far In nit directions, nnd terest of the Palais de Justice, the
whereupon William raised the holy
eatei with the sirup and this can be Next morning add Juice of half lemon,
provision for emergencies and
and three slices of lemon additional
there ls not within n large radius a
contichivalry
of
the
half
gate, the Chenlzelles postern. bnnner. and
old age. Fader these definitions thrift uecoinpiishcd only liy careful proced for each pound. Cook
until transpabetter post of observation. Moreover, The destruction of the cathedral will nental Europe flocked to his side for Is not confined to petty monetary
ore. In order to prevent .shrinkage it
the steep flanks of the hill made the be an irreparable loss. It was built the privilege (?) of serving In u strug- scrimping on food, clothing, or recreaIs necessary to put fruit at llrst into ' rent (about one hour). Let stand until cold. Pack, add the sirup, garnish
entry easily defensible ngalnst the In the thirteenth century, Is one of gle blessed by his holiness.
tion. One may be thrifty In the use thlu .sirup and Increase Its density
wenpnns of former times, though twice the largest and has been belter reHarold prepared for the Invasion. of time, labor, mental powers, mate-ria- l slowly by boiling the fruit In the sirup ing with slices of lemon, caji, nd process.
It has known the humiliation of capitu- stored than any other In the north of but down upon him from the north
possessions, 11S Well as In the or by alternately cooking ami allowlation to Ccrman forces, In ISM and I'rance.
Gingered
Rind. To.
Watermelon
ing the product lo stand Immersed In
Two towers, each ISO feet swept Hurald Hardrarda of Norway. handling of money. Thrift Is not limagain on September 0, 1S70 a date high, rise on either side of the porch. I5y a forced march and brilliant ma- - ited
who merely lay aside the sirup. If at any time the fruit each pound of rind cut Into
to
those
.
.
n
TT.,ltt nt
-that many older inhabitants carry In
u. inoncv for a rainy day.
H.I...IM unK.lu,,,!
i"!"1-"
Tim ivesf- front Is .offer
'ou. 1Vn,.t,l
oire
It Is prac shrivels or wi Inkles the sirup should squares, add two quarts of water and
their hearts today. In this fortified
i.ars-t- be
most remarkabh: .Stamford nrnige. completely mining ticed la other ways by wise present be made less dense by the addition of one ounce slaked lime. Let stand In
Dll!
vantage point tne early Kings or (iothlc facade for its purity of taste.
miung mm witu most 01 111s noi.i.
lime water overnight.
Next morning
Investments which Increase eflleleney water.
.,..
r ranee mmie tneir resilience. uerc, ,,.
drain and let .stand one to two hours,
,...i, i?n ir was a sirn.ing victory, our ; wan r..i that the rainy day never comes.
sugar
To
make
boll
these
sirups
and
too, the church founded n bishopric
bought at a tremendous price, for here For some, the use of surplus funds water to ther In
..,'
1.,, ii,,i
t. ,.'.,..
the proportion giV. in fresh, cold water. Drain well nnd
1,u officer" may
nr"1'1
about WW A. r., which was steadily storied '"belfrv towers
nl ,n'' l1nw','r of'eeupntlnti
with
be the establishment of a sav- - en below until sugar Is dlssulved. boll rapidly in strong ginger tea (one
llls
maintained until the Hevolutlon.
In' lugs
ot animals represent nni' hu nnnv
colossal
Insurance, Strain all Impurities out of thu hi tup ounce ginger to one quart water) for
gave William the opportu- - bonds,account. Investment In
Of Strategic Importance.
1."
,
Drain, put Into No. a
minutes.
llm t,t,n wl(.h ,,nagged from the Torl.shlre
or real estate. Money used before using:
upon
landing
the
unopposed
T.aon was a place that all armies
i.ltv for an
. ,,,,, ,,K.
,
, ,
sirup made by using one pint strained
t of
money
Is
for
1
Judicious
Sirup
No.
sugar
Fourteen
ounces
great
array of actually
fought for with bitterness. The En gSussex const. With a
ginger ton with ..no quart water and
fP ,1,., i1it,iir1
saved. When a family unites to one gallon water.
llsh during the Hundred Years' war, this beautiful monument. The nave knights, and a lesser force of
one nml a half pounds of sugar. Cook
In order to
In harmonious
Sirup No.
One pound, 11 ounces
his total army bad once num- gain
later the Hurgundlans and Charles the Is "(M) feet long, IB feet broad, and 80
until tender and transparent (about
and Migar to one gallon water.
later
00.000. but there had been some
Hold, In the wars of the Heformntlon,
bered
one and a half hours). After boiling
feet high; the side aisles lncloss M loss through the wrecking of ships and finds happiness In Its own efforts,
.'t
No.
Sirup
Three
pounds
the Invaders of 1814. of ISlfi and lST- Onine a half-hou- r
u" The pulpit Is very beautiful
add half a lemon sliced
1,
unit, in hi-- ,, ,, 1, til ounces sugar to one gallon water,
no nnn ml
lwlr
men un
through defections he came ashore tutu in nun ...,,...,
ill conn I wl titer.
tin: 11M111
I'lir n. uicii
iiiiihm
thin. Phoe in shallow pans to cool,
1 in wile-i1111111.111U
illll
llllllL
lltlilK.
nt Peveney on the 20th of September.
Sirup
No.
pounds,
Brent strategic points. It was tnken,
live
eight
money for education, for ree
Torpedo-Boa- t
the rind well covered with siDestroyers.
Ilnrold was still nt Tnrk rejoicing over spending
rnvnged. pillaged, hnrned n grent numsugar to one gallon water.
rup. When cool arrange pleeiis
rentlon, for esthetic surroundings, If ounces
Most people are familiar with tire his hard-wovictory.
ber of times nfter long and d I III cult
Sirup No. f Six pounds, III ounces
objects Increase the earning
torpedo-boat- ,
in Jars, cover to overflowing
u swift vessel
fileges. The gnrrlson easily opposed a ordinary
Harold now made the mistake of these
power
In that way safeguard the sugar to one gallon water.
with sirup. Cap, clump, mid process.
nnd
100 to COO tons In displacefrom
of
underestimating the military skill of
resistance, which often cnouun bent
no
If
scales are available, the
Money
ment, currying no defensive armor, the enemy, no might have gathered uncertainties of tomnrrov.
The density of (he packing sirup for
the besiegers.
amounts of sugar may ho approximat,
preserved and gingered watermelon
,n sIz(, tmn wlnlflm.Mi spent for wise training of children ed by measuring,
For example, when Tlenry IV recon- nut urmeu wan tuues xor nscm.rgmK nn n
using one pint for rind (also figs
may be considered ns potential proand peaches) should bo
quered his kingdom from the duko of the deadly torpedoes. To counteract - ,It ,lls vlcory over Hanimr,,, had
each pound and 1(1 tahlespouufuls to between
uppnrent
angle,
From
this
tection.
vestype
wasps
n
sea,
of
these
of
tho
Halslng
K,V(.n
that
No. 0 and No. 0.
of
Mnyenno nnd the I.lgue, the town at
hm Krpt cnnti,i,.nr,..
liulf-pltitho
For the recipes which
he nt- - luxury may become Itnmedlnto necessmnl forCf) )n
Lnnn held him ot bay for a long time sel was designed of nbout double O10 , nrilv
Peach
Preserves.
noil three pounds
n little greater tomnted nnother forced march, hoping sity and affect the surplus avatlablo follow nil measurements are level mid sugar
In 1504. He took It less by force of size or torpedo-nontand
quarts
three
the
water together
standard
measuring
cup
purposeful
constructive
and
holding
for
other
arms thnn by n diplomacy suggested speed, and In addition to torpedo to surprise the Normans as he hud the ends. Exchange.
half-pin- t
until sugar Is dissolved. Strnln out nil
Is used.
nipld-flrto
nrmed
six
tubes,
with
Norwegians,
In
lay
an
armed
William
to hi in by his astuteness nnd cunning.
For fruits Ilka peaches, pears, wa- Impurities. Have four pounds peaches
r
guns, for the avowed camp nt Hnstlngs, but he made skillful
n
In 1S14. durlnc that Immortal
termelon
iind, etc., preserving should well sorted bo that all are sound and
Goat.
The
torpedo-bonta- .
y
purpose
thnre-bdestroying
of
employment of n cavalry screen,
of France, when more thnn ever
Peel thu fruit nfter Imtuerslng-fo- r
bo
begun
In
According
Mrup not heavier than No. firm.
some
experiments
to
made
have
employing the same methods of protho resources of his genius were dis- I.ntcly all the great nations
about
one minute (or until tho
r.
Juicy
York
experiment
by
,
station,
New
fruits
the
like
berries can be put
as tection used by modern generals, until
played, Napoleon tried to drive out stopped building torpedo-boatscost of food per goat for nt thu beginning Into u heavier sirup, skin slips off easily) Into boiling wu
the
iivcrngo
building
designated,
orlglnnlly
field.
enrne
airplane
are
nnd
The
the
tho
Into
For
Wncher nnd the Prussians.
If desired, cut
destroyers.
Hecent en- horse, falling back In good order, the year Is about $11, and the goat's nbout No. 4, because thu abundant ter then Into cold.
days he redoubled his efforts nnd topedo-boa- t
during the yenr of best produc- Juice of tho fruit quickly reduces the the fruit Into halves, or thinner
finally abandoned the plnce. Theso gagements have developed the fact varned Wllllnm. nnd dashed Harold's milk
.slices.
Add the peaches
Therefore he tion Is 1.V.7 cents a quart. The milk density of thu sirup before shrinking
destroyers are used hope for ,n surprise.
details, which could easily be multi- that torpedo-boa- t
can take place. When thu preserves to the sirup anil cook until clear and
Is palatable, nutritious nnd easily ditorpedo-boatNorman
seven
from
the
halted
miles
So,
wholly
ns
almost
strategic
provo
ltnportnnco
plied,
the
transparent.
Hemove fruit to shallow
they nro really bntileshlp destroyers, lines, sending out spies, who made the gested, very helpful In cettalii cases nre finished nnd ready for parking, the tray,
of
cover with sirup and let stand
poor
density
when
nutrition,
odor
without
of
of
the
taking
sirup
Nornmn
the
mistake
curious
of
should
mv(
Apnrt from Uh geographic position, To defend tho cnpltal ships for tor
for priests, since they were drawn under proper conditions, and reached that of No. - nr N... 5. ,sirp over night to plump.
which Rives It military value, It has pedo nttack tho dreadnoughts nnd bat soldiers
short-hairennd shaven.
Harold's practically free from the liability to niitilu with very acid fruits can be
Pack fhe preserves In
Jars,
been the meeting placo nnd crossing tle cruisers nro tinned with secondary
y
transmit certain diseases, like tubercu- made heavier than pure sugar sirups cover to overflowing withsterilized
generals,
realizing
the
numerical
rapid-firguns
of
from
means
ftnir
batteries
of
Mrup,
communication
point of the
which
may
be transferred to chil- without danger of crystallization be- should be
of their forces, would have had losis, which
d
further
nnd transportation which existed at to six Inches In diameter. One
by boiling
cause tho add Inverts some of 11... If not thick enough.reduced
shell from n gun of that slzo hltn retrent upon London, leaving the dren from cows.
nil theso epochs. Tho Rreat highways
Adjust lid nnd
sugar,
Saxon
changing
to
cut
fleet
William's
line
of
to
it
a form which rubber and process.
of the district Intersect at tho foot of will ordlnurlly put u destroyer out of
cooking will not ervMntlize readily.
Sable Songster.
tho mount, nnd when tho railways business, ns tho destroyers lmvo no communication with his base, but to
Tomato Preserves Make n simp,
a
r.uropcim In n
Cooking.
this ITnrnld would not hearken. ITo
inTle arrival of
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(,ng
were built in the nineteenth century defensive armor whatever.
using two cupfuls sugar and three
village,
opening
railway,
tho
jures
strengthened
Zulu
a
of
position
by
pnll
n
his
the
color
and
flavor
of fruits
tho stntion of I.aon becamo the Junca war, u famine, a plague of locusts, a lt Is desirable to cook delicate frili,s' cupfuls water: add one lemon sliced
snde, nnd there nwnlted the nttack.
tion of tho lines from Paris, from Tors
Accounted For.
thinly. sl Inches of Htlck cinnamon,
may
become
topics
pestilence,
for
grent
as
such
enmo
The
on October
berries for as shrt u time
nlcr, from Guise, from Illrson, from
'The fellow I bought my car from 14. Standing battlo
let boll ir, minutes; then mid one
and
songs
soon
uru
as
possible.
that
circulated
ou a hill whence he
Cooling rapldlv after
Hhelins nnd from Llart.
said I'd never hear anything knocking
pound of small "yellow plums" or "ces
among
Songs
people.
cooking
nro
the
gives
could
at
general
view,
used
obtain
a
William
preserves
a
better color
Where Railway Lines Meet
about it."
formed his army In throe divisions, ex- the public functions of chiefs, such as and flavor than can be secured when tomatoes," which havu been pricked
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his
of
tho
they
first
iind
soldiers:
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sake
the
at
are
fruits
"For
feast
packed
hot. Standing m.
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let simmer until tomatoes are
spare
beginmarriages.
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royal
not;
War
hard
the
mid
at
tribal mersed In sirup after cooking
There meet the rullwny lines coming
ning; stay not to take spoil; nil the songs are possessed by every' chief nnd helps to plump them. Jf b,.rry also dear. Hemove tomatoes mid spread
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Mont
by
Germany
pre- out In a tray.
The Retort Courteous.
from
booty shall he In common,
Cook sirup until propthere tribe. At marriages and other public serves are cohered for a brief
ITo ThlH bargain
rnedy, Sedan, Mezleres, Charlevlllo nnd
hunting dhows will be plenty for everyone. and
time er consistency, pour over the tninu-loe- s
Fly
not.
Is
ceremonies
It
the
Zulu
custom
to
before
removing
from fire and thu vesIllrson; tho lines coming from Cologne your character. You are always look 1011 may fly to the sea, but you can render not only the sones
mid allow to stand over night-Neof the llv. sel left covered while cooling, tlie
by the val- Ins nut for something cheap.
and from
fly no farther. You will find nn ship ' ng chief, but those made famous by product will bo
mornliiK' pack Into small Jars,
morn plump
ley of tho Meuse, Liege, Nnmur nnd
She Too true. That Is how I camr or bridge
pour sirup over them, partly seal uuu"
Kugllsh wfll his father and grandfather.
and
tbrre,
the
For
cooling,
cnuinel
ehalluw
Brussels,
lions to marry you.
Charlerol, and from
trays process pint Jurs 15
miuines.
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CHAPTER XXIII

Harptr

"If that bandit really means to spnre

Continued.

Cf

Brothers

The man demurred sullenly, and berefusal; but his wife, after a
wondering scrutiny, Interrupted him
with a cry. Hushing forward, she took
the edge of Alalre's skirt In her hands
and kissed It.
"God bo praised
A miracle 1" slit-- ,
exclaimed. "Juan, don't you set!? It ts
the beautiful seuora for whom we pray
every night of our lives. On your knees,
shameless one! It Is she who delivered
you from the prison."
Juan stared unbelievingly, then his
face changed; his teeth Hashed In u
smile, and, sweeping his hat from Ills
head, he, too, approached Alalre.
"It Isl Seuora, I nm Juan (tarda,
whom you saved, and this Is Inez," he
declared. "Heaven bless you nnd for-

dirt floor, from the window of which
they watched Juun go to meet n group
Longorlo linikc In with n snarl: "Is night, like this?" she asked. "I shall
of horsemen. Inez went out, too, und
It my f n 1 Hint the country Is In bo surprised If wc arc not assassinated
Joined in the parley. Then, uftcr u
nrniH? Military necessity compels mo before morning."
time, the riders galloped away.
to
here. 1 consider myself
When Alalre, having watched the
He must have mennt It." Alnlro
"
magnanimous. I
HIh volco cracked, spoke with n conviction hIio did tint
party out of sight, turned from tho
and he made a dlRpulrlng, violent
entirely feel. "Father O'Malley nrouscd
window she found that Dave had col"Go, before. I change, my mind."
the liner sldo of his nature."
lapsed upon a chair and was sleeping,
Dave signaled to the others, and
"Perhaps," agreed the priest. "Somo-wher- n
his limbs relaxed, bis body sagging.
Alalro slipped away to make herself
In him there Is cfear of God."
"Poor fellow, he's done up," Father
.
Tcndy. During the uncomfortable siO'Malley exclaimed.
".More like-lHut Dave was skeptl'.-nllence whirl) fiticccedel her departure,
a fear of the gringo government,"
"Yes; he hasn't slept for days," she
I.ongorlo pneed the room, keeping his said he. "I.ongorlo Is a fourllusher.
whispered. "Help me." With tho aseyos resolutely turned nwny from Law. When ho realized ho was licked he
sistance of Dolores they succeeded In
"Do you mean that I, ton, may go?" tried to save his face by a grandstand
lifting Dave to the bed, hut he hair
O'Mnllny Inquired.
play. Ho didn't want to let us go."
roused himself. "Lie down, dear,"
"What good are you to me?" snapped
Alalre told him. "Close your eyes for
"Then whnt Is to prevent him from
the general.
u few minutes. We're safe now."
well, from hnvlng us followed?"
"You will give us safe conduct?"
"Somebody lias to keep watch," he
give me."
Alalre Inquired.
"Bo still, priest I" Longorlo dared
"Nothing," Dave told her.
"Now I know you," Alalre laughed, muttered, thickly, and tried to light olT
At the spenker, clasping and unclasping
As they climbed the bank and rode and slipped down from her saddle. bis fatigue. Hut he was like a drunken
Ms fists hchlnd his hack.
onward Into the night sho snld: "No "This Is a happy meeting. So! You) man.
With the sound of hoofs outside, matter what happens, dear, I shall he live here, and that was little Juan who
"I'm not sleepy; I'll stand guard,"
Alalre and Dolores appeared, and the happy, for at last one of my dreams ran uway as If we were going to eat the priest vfuntecrcd, and, disregard-'iMexican straightened himself with nn has come true." He reached nut and him. Well, we are hungry, but not
further protest, he helped Alalre
effort.
remove Dave's coat.
patted her. "You've no Idea what a hungry enough to devour Juanltn.''
"Adlos, senorn I" ho snld, with n stiff enwnrd I was until you came. Hut the
Seeing that the lied was nothing
Turning to her companions, she ox- how. "We hnve had a pleasant friend- moment I saw you all my fears van- plained the circumstances of her llrst more than a board platform covered
ship and n thrilling flirtation, eh? 1 ished. I was like u lost child who sud- meeting with these good people, and as with straw matting, Alalre folded the
ahull never cease to regret that fate denly sees Its father; In your arms I she talked the (iarclas broke In Joy-- , garment for a pillow; as she did so a
Interrupted at such nn Interesting mo- felt perfectly safe, for the llrst time In fully,' adding their own account of her handful of soiled, frayed letters spilled
ment. Adlos! Adlos!" lie bowed all my life, I think. I I couldn't bear goodness.
out upon the floor.
formally, In turn to Dave and to the to go on without you, after this."
"Best now, while you have a chance,"
"We've fallen Mining friends." Alalre
priest, then resumed his pacing, with
Dnvo found nothing to say; they told Dave anil Father O'Malley. "They she begged of her husband. "Just for
his hands at his back and his brow rode along side by side for u time In will let us rest here, t am sure."
a little while."
furrowed ns If In a struggle with af- a great contentment that required no
"All right." he agreed. "Call me In
Husband and wife agreed in one
fairs of greater moment it it this.
an Hour, t ouiiin 't sleep wnsn t
speech. Then Alalre asked :
voice. In fact, they were overjoyed at
Hut when he heard the outside door
"Dear, have you considered how wo an opportunity of serving her; and lit-- time." He shook n!T Ills weariness and
rreatc shut behind them his indifference
are going to explain our marriage?"
tie Juan, his suspicions partially ill-- 1 smiled at his wife, while his eyes
vanished and he halted with head
the circumstances explnlnjgnycd, Issued from hiding and waddled ' filmed with some emotion. "There Is
"Wont
something I ought to tell you, but I
turned In an effort to catch the last It?"
forward to take part in (! welcome.
.sounds of their departure.
can't now not now. Too sleepy." Ills
Ills fare
ages
exShamefacedly
And
vet
seems
the elder Garcia
It
i
"Perhnns.
was like tallow now, his lips wer" since I learned what huppened to Kd. plained his Inhospitable reception of bend drooped ngaln; she forced him
drawn back from his teeth as If In su but In reality It's only u few hours. tho trnvelers. "We hear the gringos inck; he stretched himself nut with n
preme agony. A moment and the hoof-bea- Won't people talk?"
are coming to kill us anil take our sigh, and wns asleep almost Instantly.
had died away. Then Longorlo
Alalre motioned the others out of
Dave caught nt the suggestion. "I farms. Hverybody Is badly frightened.
wllpped his lensh.
see. Then let's keep it secret for tho Wo tiro driving our herds awny nnd the room, then stood looking down nt
Ho uttered a cry n hnnrsc,
hiding whnt we din. Yesterduy at the the man Into whose keeping r.he hnd
present."
given her life. As she looked her fnce
shriek that tore his throat.
n little reckless Inugh sho con- big Obispo rnnch our people shot two
With
.He plucked the collar from his neck as
dlfll-cusome
burned
nnd
lt
Americana
of
their became radiant. Dave was unkempt,
"I I'm nfrnld I'll find It
it It choked htm; he heat his breast. fessed,
houses. They Intend to kill nil the unshaven, dirty, but to her he wns of a
to
bo conventional."
godlike beauty, nnd the knowledge that
Seizing whatever nrtlcle his eye fell
"My wlfo I" ho cried In shnrp ngony. Americans Uiey find, so you'd better be
upon, he tore and crushed It; he swept
he was hfrs to comfort und guard was
up
now
a
fellow
rodo
careful.
Just
Leaning
far out, ho encircled her with
strnngely thrilling, nor love for ICd,
tho tuhlo clean of Its queer Spnnlsh
you
coming,
shouting
wero
of
but
that
even that first love of her girlhood,
and trampled the litter un- his arm; then, half lifting her from course I didn't know "
saddle, he crushed his lips to hers.
der his heels. Spying n painting of n herwas
"Yes, of course.
We're trying to had been nothing llko this. How coult
since
display
emotion
It
of
his
first
saint upon the wall, he ran to It, ripped
rench tho border," FntherO'Mnlley told It hnve been like this? she asked herO'Malley had united them.
self. How could she have loved deepIt from Its nail, unil, raising It over bis Father
There were few villages along the him. "Will you hide us here until we ly when, at the t
her own nnturo
go
can
on?"
road they followed, nnd because of tho
lacked depth? Kifwilenco had broad- to
respectfully
tho
curtsied
Juan
lateness of the hour nil wer dark,
hence the party passed through with- priest. "My house Is yours, father."
"Can you take care of our horses,
out exciting attention except Iroin an
occasional wakeful dog. Hut as morn- too, and give us a placo to sleep?"
ing came and the enst began to glow Dave asked. His eyes wero heavy; he
had been almost constantly in the sadDave told tho priest:
dle
since leaving Jonesvlllc, and now
"We've got to hide out during tho
day or we'll get Into trouble. Besides, could hardly keep himself awake.
"Trust me," the Mexican assured
these women must be getting hungry." them, confidently. "If somebody comes
"I fear there Is something femlnlno l'lf'scud them uway. Oh, I can lie with
about me," confessed tho little man. the best of them."
"I'm famished, too."
The Uarcias wero not ordlnnry peoAt the next rnncho they camo to they ple, and they lived In rather good cirapplied for shelter, but were denied; cumstances for country folk. There
In fact, the owner cursed them so wero three rooms to their Uttlo house,
roundly for being Americans that they all of which wero reasonably clean.
were glad to rldo onward. A mile or Tho food that Inez set beforo her
two farther along they met a cart thu guests, too, was excellent If scanty.
driver of which refused to answer
Juuulto, tnklng cue from his parents,
their greetings. As they passed out of flung himself
Into thu
his sight they saw that he had halted task of entertainment, und since Alalre
his lean oxen and was staring after met his advances half-wa- y
ho began,
them curiously. Later, when the sun before long, lo look upon her with parwas well up and tho world had fully ticular favor. Onco they hnd thorough
'WW
awakened, they descried a mounted ly made friends, ho showered her with
riding the most flattering attentions.
mnn, evidently u cowboy,
His He Hurled Himself Into a Chair,
through the chaparral. He saw them, shyness, It seemed, was but u pretense
Writhing In Agony.
too, and came toward tho road, hut
"Co Before I Change My Mind."
ut heart he was a bold and enterpris
his
whirled
scrutiny
he
n
brief
ing fellow und so, us a mark of his ened her, and suffering hnd uncovered
head, smashed frame and glass, cursing after
und galloped off through tho cac- admiration, ho presented her with nil depths In her being which nothing else
all saints, nil priests, and cliurchly peo- horseshouting
something over his shoul- his personal treasures.
First ho had had the power to uncover. Stoopple. Havoc followed him as ho raged tus,
ing, shu kissed Dnve softly, then let
fetched and laid In her lap n cigar-bo- x
about tho place wreaking his fury upon der.
"This won't do," O'Malley declared, wagon with wooden wheels evidently her cheek rest against his. Her muni
Inanimate objects. When he had well-nig- h
nctluns of tho handiwork of his father. Then he Her man I She found herself whisper-luwrecked the contents of the room, uneasily. "I don't llko tho
to tho gave her, ono by one, a highly prized
appeal
me
tho words.
Let
people
theso
and when his Urst paroxysm had spent
For a long time she sat gnzlng nt
Its violence, ho hurled himself Into u next person wo meet. 1 can't bellevo blue bottle, a rusty Mexican spur, and
the ruins of what had been u splendid him tenderly; then she tiptoed out nnd
chslr, writhing In agony. Hu bit his they nil hate us."
There were no blades In delighted the nuked Garcia buby by
Soon they came to n rlso In tho road, clasp-knifwrists, ho pounded his fists, he kicked ;
tlnnlly he sprawled full length upon thu and from the crest of this elevation be- tho knife, but ho shuwed her how to tuklug him In her unns und hugging
Inez thought the beautiful
floor, clawing at tho cool, smooth tiles held ahead uf them n small vlllagn of peep through a tiny hole In thu bundle, him.
white houses shining from the shelter where was concealed the picture of n sonorn's voice wus llko tho music of
until IiIh nails bled.
Tho ap- birds.
of n grove. The rnnchcrla was perhaps dashing Spanish
"Christ! O Christ!" ho screnmed.
Ingifts
toward
evoked
galloping
preciation
theso
which
away,
It wns growing dark when Dnvo was
and
two
miles
Tho Bound of his blasphemies
reached the little group of soldiers who It was the vnquero who had challenged toxicated tho little man und roused him awakened by cool hands upon his fnco
to u very madness of generosity.
nnd by soft lips upon his. Ho opened
had lingered curiously outside, nnd them.
tliey listened
"Thnt's the Hlo Negro crossing," pottered nway and. returned shortly, his eyes to find Alalro bending over
Ono by
ono they crossed themselves and stole Dnvo announced. Then spying a Uttlo staggering and grunting under thq him.
way Into tho darkness, muttering.
"You must get up," she smiled. "It
house squatting a short distance bnck Weight of another nnd u still greater
from the. road, ho said: "Wu'd better offering. It was a dog u patient, It nearly time to go, und Inez Is cooktry yonder. If they turn us dowu wo'll hungry dog with very little hair. Tho ing our supper."
CHAPTER XXIV.
Ho reached up nnd took her In his
animal was alive with fleas It
have to tnko to tho brush."
with ono arms. She lny upon his breast, thrillA Qrateful Peon.
O'Malley agreed. "Yes, nnd wo hnvo scratched
www n singing heart Alalro rodo no time to lose. That horseman Is go hind paw, even while Jtmnlto strangled ing happily with her nearness to him,
through tho night nt her husband's lug to rouse tho town. I'm afraid It against his naked breast but It was und they remained so for n while, whisside. Hie strnln of tho last few hones we're In for It."
the tipple of Its owner's eye, nnd when pering now and then, trying Ineffectualhad been so Intense, tho relief nt her
Inez unfeelingly bituUhcd It from thu ly to voice the thoughts that needed no
Dave nodded silently.
deliverance o keen, tfmt now sho felt
Leaving tho beaten path, tho refu noirso Juitulto begun to squall lustily. expression.
curiously weak, and sno kept closo to gees threaded their wny through cac- Nor could he bo conciliated until Alalre
"Why did you let mo sleep so long?"
Dave, comforted by his nearness and tus and sago to n gate, entering which took him upon her knee and told him ho naked her, repronchfully.
secure in the knowledge of IiIh strength they approached tho
about another boy, of precisely his own
(TO 1113 CONTINUED.)
d
Although ho was unusually taciturn Jacal they had seen. A nnked boy baby ago and Mze. who planted u magic bean
nnd rodo with his chin upon his breast, watched them draw nenr, then scuttled In hW mothers dooryard, which grew
"Alma Mater."
sho attributed his sllcnco to fatigue. for shelter, piping nn nlnrm. A man up and up until It reached clear to thu
Tho phrase "alma muter," as nppltcd
Now and then, therefore, sho spurred nppeared from somewhere,
nt sight of ky, where a giant lived. Juanlto Gar- tn colleges and universities, Is snld to
to his sldo nnd spoke softly, caressing- whom tho priest rodo forward with n cia had nuver heard tho like. Ho was have originated In tho University of
ly. At such times ho reached for her pleasant greeting. Hut tho fellow wns spellbound with delight; ho held his Bonn, Germany. A statue of tho Mothhand and clung to It.
unfriendly. Ills wife, too, emerged from breath In ecstasy; only his toes moved, er of Christ tho nlma mnter, or beDave was Indeed weary; ho was, In tho dwelling und Joined her husband In and they wriggled like ten fnt, brown loved mother, stands over tho doorway
fact, In a sort of stupor, nnd not Infre- wnrnlng Fnther O'Mulley nwny.
of that famous seat of learning. From
tadpoles.
quently he dozed for a moment or two
"Let mo try," Alnlro begged, nnd
In thu midst of this recital Garcia It tho phrnso received Its origin.
Id his snddle. Somo two hours out spurred her horso up to tho group.
She senior appeared In the door with u
from La i'erla the riders halted at n smiled down nt tho country
A Worth-Whll- o
Habit.
warning.
people,
point where the road dipped Into n Buying:
"It is worth n thousand pounds a
"Wo hnvo traveled n long
"Concenl yourselvps," ho snld, quick; then, as tho horses way,
rocky stream-beand we're tired nnd hungrv. ly. "Some of our neighbors are com- year to hnvo the habit of looking on
drank, Dolores voiced u thought that Won't you glvo us something
to ent? ing this wuy." Inez led her gusta In- the bright side of things." SnmueJ
had troubled all of them.
We'll pay you well for your trouble."
to tho bedchumber, a buro room with n Johnson.
us, why did he send us nwny In the gan n
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Try a Rote Hedge Next Season.

more from necessity thnn choice, because they ure too busy during the
spring months to do the work.
When evergreens tire planted late
What about the winter window gar-- ' they should be thoroughly watered and
den?
u dust mulch maintained around the
Now Is the time for much work that roots until winter sets In.
cannot be delayed.
It Is dilllcult to tell by the looks of
One of the best winter blooming the trees whether they survive during
geraniums Is the Mrs. H. G. Hill.
the Inte summer or not, as very often
Many old plants should bu discarded they retain their verdure some time
and new ones started.
after they are dead.
Do not let the geraniums get leggy.
In the spring, however, trees that die
Pinch Into shape.
turn brown within two or three weeks.
Pinch out all buds from plants In- The bettor time to plant evergreens, Is,
tended for the window garden.
In our opinion, In the spring; nnd we
Late started plants nre not satisfac- see no reason why fall planting should
tory. Begin now.
be resorted to unless through
Get your soil, snnd, manures nnd
potting materials together.
Clean, scour, sun nnd put In plncn
DAISIES
the pots for winter. Have every vessel clean.
By L. M. BENNINGTON.
Use charconl In your drainage.
No flower In nil the garden series Is
Dead coals from wood ashes arc us more beloved thnn the stnr-cycdnlsy,
good ns nny.
or mnrguerlte. And, perhnps no flower
ltcpot all plants needing It, cutting hns undergone n more decided Imbnck severely. Don't try to keep provement thnn this same flower, which
everything.
fills the meadow spaces with Its nodTry to have your plunts nt their ding white nnd In better soil looks
best when It Is time to take them in- stately from the garden puth.
doors. Pinch and prune Into good
The dnlsy should hnve a plnce In tho
shape.
garden. They make delightful borDrops of wntcr must not stand on ders to beds of taller growing annuals
leaves of tho gloxinia, us water will and can be used very effectively In
rot It.
beds of spring blooming bulbs.
Get seedling primroses from tho
Daisies mny bo sown In Mnrch, nnd
growing
Keep
und
now.
them
florist
for succession, In shallow boxes
later
thrifty for winter blooming.
light, rich soli. Cover the seed to
of
The perlstrophe vnrlegata Is a good about three times their own thickness
bracket plant and a free bloomer.
and press the soil (Irmly over them.
For winter blooming get dormant tub- Keep the box In a warm window,
erous-rooted
tubegonlus. Give each
greenhouse or hotbed.
ber u pot by Itself.
Transplant to new boxes nnd set out
If one has no plants, and cannot af- In the open ground when danger from
ford to buy, the seedlings of many gar- frost Is past. Daisies can be sown In
den plants are easily cured for. Many beds outside In August or September.
ure very satisfactory.
They must be protected with straw or
s
sulThe Zanzibar
litter through the winter and transtana Is always in bloom, always beau- planted to their permanent position In
tiful, easily cured for. A lino window the spring.
plant.
Thu South African orange dnlsy hns
Slips of fuchsias, heliotropes, pctu-nlu- become u great favorite. It was Introcoleus nnd other
duced it few years ago nnd has been
plants root readily In moist gaud. Slip made much of ut the flower shows and
now.
Is used lurgely on big estates. It Is
excellent for borders und a 5 n pot
PLANTING
LATE
OF EVER- plant.

PREPARATORY
FALL AND

WORK
WINTER

FOR

d

balsum-lmpatlen-

soft-wood-

GREENS

CRIMSON

Tho best tlmo to plant evergreens Is
early In the spring Just when tho new
season's growth is starting. It Is a
mistake to plant too early; but If the
planting Is delayed until June, the
trees aro not apt to do well unless frequently watered und mulched during
the summer months.
Somo planting Is dono In August, but
I do not bellevo nn Inexperienced person can make his trees grow when
planted so Into.
Nurseries frequently put out their
evergreens In July und August, but

RAMBLER

Some roses, the crimson rambler for
Instnncc, seem particularly llnblo to
mildew. If outdoors thu dlscuso may
ho kept In check by using the nmtno-nlncsolution of copper carbonate applied faithfully with n sprayer, nbont
every two or three weeks, or oftener,
If the case seems to require it.
Hyposulphite of sodn, used In proportion of half un ounce to ten gallons
of wuter, Is n good sprny. In somo
cases, however, nothing serves to do
uny good.
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Pale Faced Women Take Phosphates To Make
Rosy Cheeks and Beautiful Forms
Men Need

Phosphates te Make Strong, Healthy, Vigorous Bodies.

Athletes Increase their Strength, Energr and Endurance 200 per cent or
More by Simply Taking a Few Weeks Treatment of Argo Phosphate
hoy becomo
Atlanta, Ga. Dr. F. A. Jacobson muscles lack tone.
that Phosphates ara just np es- - vous, irritable, despondent, melancholy
scntial to any man or woman who tires the brain fags, and tho memory fails.
easily, is nervous, or Irritable, worn Therefore if you wish to preserve your
out, or looks haggard and polo to maxa youthful vim, vigor and vitality, f.o a
a strong, robust, vigorous healthy ripe old age, you must supply the do
body, as they arc to cotton to make it flclency of Phosphates lacking in your
the
grow. The lack of Phosphate is the food by using
ner-sa-

ys

Argo-Phosphat- o,

cause of ull encmic conditions and tho
Argo-Phoadministration of
nhntn tntileta will increase tho strength
and entluranco of weak, nervous, caro
worn men und women 300 per cent in
twn nr throo weeks' time in many in- stances, and their continued uso will
build up the whole nervous system,
und give new life, vim, vigor, and vi- tallty to the whole body. I ulways
to patients
prescrtbo
who are pale and colorless, and it is
Humrisinir to sec how auickly a few
weeks treatment will transform n pale
face to a rosy checked beauty. There
tun be no rosy checked, healthy, beau- tiful women, without their system is
sufficiently supplied with Phosphates,
In recent interviews with physicians
on tho cravo nnd serious consequences
of n deficiency of Phosphates in the
blood of American men and women, I
hnvo strongly emphasized the fact that
doctors should prescribe more phos- phates in tho form of
for weak, worn out, haggard-lookin- g
men and women. When the skin is
pale, and flesh flabby, it is a sign of
uncmn. When tho phosphates go from
tho blood, the pink checks go too. Tho
s-

Argo-Phospha-

Argo-Phospha- to

form of Phosphates
slmilatcd.

most easily

ns- -

which
NOTICE:
is recommended nnd prescribed by the
physicians in all encmic cases, is not n
secret or patent medicine, but one that
uy wen
is sold nnu rccommcnucu
known druggists everywhere, and the
physicians are dally subscribing the
constituents contained in it. Heine
entirely unllko many other Phosphntes
it is easily assimilated and will be
found effective in the treatment of in- digestion nnd stomach troubles, ns well
as for care worn, nervous conditions,
The manufacturers of
will forfeit to any charitable institu- tney cannot treat any
tion ?zuu.uu
man or woman under G5 who lacks
Phosphatcs,and increase their strength
nnd endurance from 100 per cent, to
300 per cent or more in one month's
time. If they arc free from organic
trouble. It is dispensed by all reliable
druggists. If your druggist will not
supply you, send $1.00 to the Argo
Laboratories, 10 Forsyth St., Atlanta,
un., nnd they win send you a two
weeks' treatment by return mail.
Argo-Phospha- to

Argo-Phospha- tc

motor, both grcutcr power nnd econ
GASOLINE CONSERVATION
After u careful investigation of the omy of fuel may be obtained.
Automobile owners need not lny up
present gasoline situation, Mr. Van II.
Manning, Director of the Bureau of cars, but should use tr.em either lor
Mines, of the Department of the In- trade or pleasure purposes thoughtfulterior, has isused the following state- ly and judiciously. If this advice is
followed there will be no undue scar
ment:
"One half of the gasoline used in city, for the United States possesses
the United States (one billion two nn abundant supply for ordinary pui
hundred nnd fifty million gallons) is
used in pleasure riding."
It is estimated that the United
States Army will need three hundred
nnd fifty million gallons for aeroplanes, trucks, automobile tractors
and other machines. There is no wny
of obtaining this in this country except by saving from existing supply,
and this economy may be effected by
voluntary cutting down of pleasure-ridin- g
(for instance, the mnn who now
takes his family out on Sunday for a
fifty-mil- e
this in half)
ride can cut-oIt has been estimated that by economical uso enough gasoline can be
saved to supply not only the U. S.
but also its allies for war purposes.
The following suggestions should
be observed by automobile owners:
(1) Do not allow your gasoline
engine to run idle.
(2) Use kerosene, not gasoline, for
cleaning purposes in the garage.
(!1)
Sec to it thnt the carburetor
does not leak. Form the habit of
shutting off the gasoline at the tank.
(I) By judicious regulation of the
mixture of gasoline and air in the
ut

poess.

TWO ARE SLAIN, ONE
WOUNDED IN GUNPLAY
Clayton, N. M., August 27. Pablo
Baca, sheriff of Union county from
1904 to 1906, and E. It. Gentry, a
pioneer In this section, both deputy
sheriffs, are dead and brnest Long
is probably fntally wounded as the re
sult of a pistol duel at Mosquero, N.
M.,

Saturday night

Long, according to reports received
here entered n saloon nnd started
"shooting up"' the plncc in old time
Baca remonstrated
wild west style.
and Long is said to have turned his
weapon on him, with instantly fntal

results.

Gentry, nttrncted by the shots, entered the place only to receive n bul
let through the breast as he came
through the door. Gentry then fired
at Lone, inflicting n wound from
which physicians sny he cannot re
cover, and walked across the street,
where he fell dead.
Senator King of Utah seems to be
a royal Democrat.

DEMPSTER

NEWS REVIEW
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L. 0. HARRIS

COCOTONE

(Continued from first page)

Phone 298

Skin Whitener

disgracefully large proportion of the
Germans In America unturnNzuu or
not Is proving disloyal to the laud of
their udoptlun. This Is shown by such
Instances ns the annual picnic of the
Schwnbenvereln In Chicago, where for
tevcrnl days the assembled Germans
Occupied themselves In denouncing
America's entry Into the wnr, abusing
the president, pnecrlng at our armed
forces and making fun of the draft and
the National nrtny. Tho same thine.
Im going on all over the land, where
Teutons get together, but they are pre
paring to reap a harvest of woe for
themselves, for the men of the department of Justice arc cognizant of their
words und acts. It Is comforting to
believe thnt the great mass of German
Americans nre truly loyal, but thou
winds of the more Ignorant arc led Into
disloyalty by the falsehoods of German
secret agents nnd by tho utterances
of the La Follettes, the Heeds, the
Masons and the Wllllnm Hale Thomp
Ameri
sons for whom all native-borcans blush.
Former Ambassador Gerard, Secre
tary of Commerce Hedlleld, nnd other
prominent men found opportunity last
week to denounce bitterly the cowardnnd pusl- ly, treacherous
InnlmnuB pacifists, who arc doing all
they can to mnkc tho world unsafe for
democracy.
,tie threat of the I. V. V. to tie up

Will do your PAPERING and
PAINTINU UElUiiK.
ivf
ll.n unmn flM
satis- others and he guarantees
.
,n- A
taction, urop mm uvnru iu "
-n

25C BOX FREE

if.

PHONE 298

Coco-ton-

Skin Whitener and have one.

WHAT USERS THINK

OF

Macon, Ga.

Montgomery, Ala.

Cocotono Co.
Dear Sirs: Send me by return
mall two boxes of Cocotono Skin
Whitenor nnd three cakes of Coco-ton- e
Skin Soap. They are fino and
I do not caro to be without them.
Enclosed is money order for $1.25
Yours truly,
CLARA M. JACKSON.

Cocotone Co.
Dear Sirs: I find thnt Cocotono
Skin Whitener is the best preparation I have ever used to clear the
skin, and wish you would mnil me
two boxes at once.
(Signed) MRS. C. P. JOHNSON.
Do not accept substitute or Immi-tatlo-

n.

THE COCOTONE
Atlanta, Ga.

CO.,

Does the work of six mules and two men. Can be
operated by one man. Must be seen in operation
to fully appreciate its ability to accomplish results
'worth while. It can be used breaking prairie, disc
plowing, hay baling, silage cutting, etc. Come
in and let us explain it to you. Prices and terms.

W. E. MUNDELL
1 Block West of

V. A.

-

P.

O.

Tucumcari, N. M.

to

R. Garter & Go.

A.

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office First Bldg, North of Postofflce

Phone 279

HAMILTON

1

109 EAST MAIN

STREET

INSURANCE

1

PHONE 89

Y
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Shipley Transfer
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Want to Read a
Good Western
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WIOIMANN'S

PORE, EVAPORATED

GOAT MILK
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Spend Your
Vacation
this Summer on the

Northern
Lakes
Countless resorts in the
woods and lake region of
Northern Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan,

and numerous famous

outing places along the
Atlantic Coast
Reasonable expense,
low round-trifare and
hotels to fit every purse.
Let us tell you just where
to go, what to see and
how little it costs. Set
ticket agent or write
p

The

Quarterbreed

.

1

y

& Storage

We are going

LOUISVILLE MOTOR PLOWS

Successors

Name

Story?

STANDARD MAKES, REASONABLE PRICES

H, GERHARDT & GO.

I have never used Cocotono Skin
Whitener, but if you will send mo a
25c box free, will bo pleased to try
it. I enclose six 2c stamps to cover
cost of mailing, packing, etc.

nr-re- st

I

Windmills, Tanks, Engines,
Pumps and Pump-Jack- s

5

Tucumcari, New Mexico

Z

rli-n- r

Buy a Dempster Cable Well Drill and you can
make more money than by any other process.
Nearly every fanner needs another well. A Dempster is guaranteed to drill 500 feet deep and will
go deeper. The construction of this machine is
remarkable for its simplicity. Every detail has
been studied out to supply a machine which is
rapid in operation, easy and convenient to control.

All"

Titles "That

gUT THIS OUT

Waycross, Ga.
Cocotono Co.
Dear Friends: Your Cocotone
Skin Whitener is tho finest thing I
ever saw. My skin was very dark
and the first box has made it many
shades lighter, and my friends all
ask me what I have been using.
Enclosed you will find $2.00 Plcaso
send me six boxes of Skin Whitener
nnd two cakes of soap.
Yours truly,
ANNA M. WHITE.

a u;-- ii

f

T. R.. NVNGESSER.

COCOTONE..

Address..
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AGENTS WANTED
not
were
If
leaders
their
hurvest,
the
released wns met promptly by the
of a lot more of the gang, and the
great strike fizzled out miserably. No
M SONS LAY CORNER STONE
sooner was this trouble passed than tho
The laying of the corner-ston- e
at
machinists and holtcrimikers, employed
Califdmian Had
In the Atlantic coast shipyards, were the new Masonic temple Wednesday
called on to quit. This of course would morning was one of the most imprcs-pu- t
Kidney Troable
a stop to vast amounts of govern- - sive ceremonies conducted in this city
Bient naval work, and thu United in recent years,
it wus attended by
.
r"1
n
it
jacKi. a .
uupiJuruiiunn,
States mediators got busy at once. Sev- - the Masons in n body, after a parade
says: "Iaiuuun,
hail such a sovero caso of
through
the
principul
1
streets headed kidney trouble thuUKht I would hnvo
rrnl thousand men stopped work, but
to sell out my business. I took threo
aiost of them either pledged Secretary by the Ladies' bund. A number of ad'
bottle of 1'oley Kidney I'llla which
Daniels that they would nut quit, or dresses were made nnd the stone was entirely relieved me nnd i hnvo had
no recurrence) of klduoy trouble slnco
ileluyed action until a vote could bo filled with mementoes und sealed in
then."
the usuul manner.
Homo dava It Rooms as If you can
taken.
no
Wednesday night the Mnsons and you Ionizer bear tho naln and mlsory
President Cuts Coal Prices.
suffer from kidney and bladder
your back
Having started Mr. Hoover well on their families were tendered a receptroubles. Tho actio across
grows
worao with ovory movo you
tion
nnd
dance
the
A
Home.
Elk's
at
(he food conservation campaign. Presmake- and every step you tako.
It
to rob you of all strength
ident Wilson lust week turned to tho beautiful luncheon was served in three just seems
you
pnprcv.
aches,
.Your
nml
head
almost equally pressing coal problem, courses to one of the largest crowds are nervous and worn out. Bleep poorly.
navo no appetite, stomucu
which for several weeks had been ex- - ever assembled in the Elk's Club. Afis up
and nn.l
.l
hniv.l. I r rr u rrclslng the wits of various state nil- - ter luncheon u program consisting of mntFoley
Kidney
I'llls lessen tho naln.
iilnlMrntlons. Having studied the pro vocal and instrumental music wus ren- - until It Is finally Bono entirely. They
Klvo strenstn ana tono to inu Kidneys
Juctlon cost figures supplied him by dercd by the city's best talent
them strong, active, their acThis was followed by the big dance tionmakebecomes
regular and normal
;he trade commission, the president Is- vour henlth Brows better
nml
nirnln.
which
lasted
until
the
wee
hours
smnll
lueil an executive order fixing n tcntnyou
tako tills great healing
each day
live scale of prices for bituminous conl of the morning. Music was furnished
it the mines In nearly all coal produc by Mrs. Hurley, Robt. Chambers and
SANDS-DORSEDRUG CO.
ing districts or tne country, 'ineso R. M. Burnet, and was of the highest
Capt.
Hardey,
who
visiting
class.
is
prices In some Inslnnces are more thnn
cl a ton below tho voluntnry prices in the city, relieved Mr. Durnet with
fixed nt tho conference Inst June. Tho the violin and his playing wns said to
cole Is subject to change whon a meth- - hnve been the best heard In Tucum- od of administering tho fuel supplies can for many a day. In other words
of the country has been determined it was said he could play the violin as
well as he could shoot n gun an those
and put Into operation.
Later in the week tho president who attended the roundup know he
named Dr. Harry Garfield fuel admin can shoot perfectly.
istrator, fixed anthracite prices for
M. M. SHIPLEY, Propr
NOTICE TO MINUTE MEN
producers and Jobbers and set a limit
In pursunnce of the request of Gov
on profits to le made by bituminous
ernor Lindsey, I hereby cnll a meeting
wholesalers.
Successor to
The senate spent most of the week of nil volunteers of the Motor Minute
Dodaon Tranafer Co.
In consideration of the revenue bill. Men of Quay county, und all interest- Amnng other things It Increased the cd, to meet ut the Court House in Tu
finance committee's Income tax pro- - cumeari, Thursday evening, Septem-vlsion- s
Office Phone 265
Res. 407;
by n totnl return to tho trens- - ber G, 1917, at 8:00 o'clock, for the
purpose of organizing the Motor Min- tiry of STH.OOO.OOO, adopting unanimousTucumcari, N. M.
ly the Gerry amendment, which adds uto Men of Quay county, New Muxiro
. NMMKMMXI
to the returns from In- - for the purpose of enrollment of all
comes of half i million and over.
volunteers, und to arrange for quick
mobilization of forces in resnoiiso .to
j.man'i Mission in Waihlnaton.
.T..,...n,.i. mission wns uch cnl'.s and signals and instruction.!
ri... i..,..-i,- .i
,e IOU" auvisume.
ftHMMMMIIMHMIH!
formally received In Washington by !ls '"
unrry n. Mcr.iroy.
aigneu:
Secretary LuiiMng and oilier govern- iiiiuit ullleliita on WYiliinsiliiv. Its licnd.
HE FELT LIKE NINETY
Unit trio
Vli.mimt Nlill. Hindu It
Nothing makes a person feel old
mission his come not on n commercial
kidneys. They
r noiuirni emmd. hot to decide on quicker than disordered
f
it- cause acnes anu pujns
nil over mo
how the twn nations can best
Morgan,
body.
Angola,
W.
La.,
A.
erate. In both n military and an ecowrites: "Oh, I suffered with pain in
uomle sense, In currying on the war,
The neutral countries of Europe so- - my back. I nm 43 years old, but I
called, though no country there is any felt like n man 00 years old. Slnco
longer really neutral nre still trying I took Foley Kidney Pills I feel like
to get around thu American embargo I did when I was 21." For sale by
Drug Company.
Indians, soldiers, cowthat Is so painful to their pooketbooks Sands-Dorsc- y
nnd their stomachs; but the Indtcn
boys and prospectors
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tlnns are that unless they quit supply
ing Germany with foodstuffs, their suf In Tho District Court )
involved in conquest
) No. 1878
ferlng will only Increase. Switzerland
of an Indian reserCounty of Quny )
nnd Holland, which depend on Qer
many for coal, hnvo contracted to lend
October Term, A. D. 1917.
vation.
the kaiser largo sums In return for tho Alfred H. Cump, Plnintiff,
privilege of continuing to buy their fuel
vs.
from his country.
Eva Camp, Defendnnt.
Hungary took a real step toward
girl,
Tho said defendnnt Eva Camp is
democratization and freedom from Ger hereby notified that a suit in Divorce
redblood
of
the
with
upmnn nnd Austrlnn inlluence In the
has been commenced against you In
polntment or Dr. Alexander wexerio the District Court for tho County of
skin chiefs in
ns Hungarian premier, to succeed Ks- - Quay, State of New Mexico, by said
veins, and an army ofnow
premier is popuiur, a fred H. Cnmn. u cc nir w ful detertiary. The
Democratic, a financial genius and Is scrtion and abandonment, praying for
ficer are the principal
Known to no no menu or uerumny. ni.B0 uto d vorce urn that sa d defendcharacters. The title is
The new nationalist movement In Mnn- - Unt be forever estopped from claiming
gnry has attnineo great Biruiigiu, nuu u nnv
to unv of tho n n nt ff 's nron.
Is sold King Charles Is In complete bur- - crty or from having uny maintenance
mony with tho desires or tno nntion.
or SUPport from tho plaintiff: that
uermon nvintors iiisunguisueu mem- - unioa8 voll ent,.r or callso o ho en.
selves Inst week by another raid on temi vour nnnearunco In Rnld suit on
English coust towns In which. 11 per- - or before tho 12th day of October,
sons wore killed, und by deliberately U d, 1917, decree PRO CONFESSO
bombing two Kronen nnsptinis oemnn therein will bo rendered ngninst you.
the vermin lines nnu uiuu biiuuuuk (SEAL)
T. N. LAWSON,
down tho doctors and nurses, wno wero
Clerk.
souuera
rescue
thu wounded
trying to
CUTLIP,
from tho resulting conflagration. It
Tucumcari, New Mexico,
would seem that the chivalry of nvl- Attorney for Plaitniff.
utors Is
for an instant from
Negro soldiers of the Twenty-fourtbeginning to end.
NEVER
BE
WITHOUT
IT
WILL
Infantry,
at
atntloned
United Stntes
No other cough medicine "reaches
Houston, Tex., ns guards during tho
construction of Camp Logan, started a the spot," heals, soothes and relieves
dozen irritating, hacking coughs like Foley's
erlous race riot. In which
Watch for our new
white civilians, pollen officers nnd Nn- Honey and Tar. Mrs. John Bourno
aerial
and be sure to
nea
WIb.,
of
writes
number
been
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